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1 Introduction
Some of the peculiar and beautiful properties of QCD in the low-energy regime can be explained
with the help of the famous U(1)A anomaly equation. A conspicuous instance of this state
of affairs is the occurrence of the interaction through instantons between left-handed quarks
and right-handed antiquarks; a phenomenon which is heralded by the existence of the U(1)A
anomaly. That interaction process provided the solution given in ref. [1] to the so-called U(1)A
problem. Other instances that show the importance of the U(1)A anomaly in particle physics
can be found in ref. [2].
Many are the pitfalls that one meets when constructing noncommutative gauge theo-
ries [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. In particular, it is not easy to build noncommutative field theories for
SU(N) gauge groups. Alas! The Moyal product of two local infinitesimal SU(N) trans-
formations is not a local infinitesimal SU(N) transformation [8]. Further, charges different
from +1, 0,−1 do not fit in the standard noncommutative setup as developed for U(N)
groups [9, 10, 11]. These problems were addressed and given a solution in refs. [12, 13],
where the appropriate framework was developed: the framework is based on the concept of
Seiberg-Witten map. Both the noncommutative Standard Model [14] and the noncommuta-
tive generalizations [15, 16] of the ordinary SU(5) and SO(10) grand unified theories have
been constructed within this framework. These noncommutative generalizations of ordinary
theories are not renormalizable [17, 18], so that they must be formulated as effective quan-
tum field theories. A nice feature of these theories is that their chiral matter content make
them free from gauge anomalies [19, 20]. The study of the phenomenological consequences
of the noncommutative Standard Model has just begun: see refs. [21, 22, 23]. The reader is
further referred to refs. [24, 25] for other noncommutative models that generalize the ordinary
standard model and are formulated within the standard noncommutative framework for U(N)
–not SU(N) – groups. Now a point of terminology: by noncommutative SU(N) gauge the-
ories we shall mean field theories constructed, for SU(N) groups, within the framework in
refs. [12, 13].
The U(1)A anomaly and its consequences have been intensively studied for nocommutative
U(N) theories within the standard noncommutative setup, i.e., the Seiberg-Witten map is not
used to define the noncommutative fields. The reader is referred to refs. [26, 27, 28, 29,
30, 32, 33, 35] for further information. However, no such study has been carried out for
noncommutative SU(N) gauge theories as yet. The purpose of this paper is to remedy this
situation and work out the anomaly equation for the U(1)A canonical Noether current up
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to second order in the noncommutative parameter h –i.e., second order in θµν – and at the
one-loop level. This is a highly non-trivial issue since already at first order in h there are
candidates to the U(1)A anomaly whose Wick rotated space-time volume integral does not
vanish for a general field configuration with non-vanishing Pontriagin index. An instance of
such candidates reads
θρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr [fσµ1fµ2µ3fρµ4 ].
At second order in h the situation worsens.
We shall also discuss the relationship, both at classical and quantum levels, between this
canonical Noether current and other U(1)A currents that are the analogs of the U(1)A canon-
ical Noether currents –see refs. [26, 27, 28, 29, 30]– that occur in noncommutative U(N) gauge
theories with fermions in the fundamental representation. These analogs, unlike the canon-
ical Noether current of the noncommutative SU(N) theory, are local ⋆ -polynomials of the
noncommutative fermion fields only. Barring a concrete instance, we shall not be able to give
expressions for the U(1)A anomaly equation valid at any order in h since the type of Feynman
integrals to be computed depends on the order in h . This was not the case for chiral gauge
anomalies –see ref. [20]–, since there the gauge current is of the planar kind and, thus, the
one-loop Feynman integrals to be worked out are of the same type at any order in h . We shall
show besides that the nonsinglet chiral currents are conserved at the one-loop level and, this
time, at any order in h .
Our noncommutative SU(N) theory will be massless and will have Nf fermion flavours,
all fermions carrying the same, but arbitrary, representation of SU(N) . The generalization
of our expressions to more general situations is achieved by summing over all representations
carried by the fermions in the theory. The layout of this paper is as follows. The first section
is devoted to the study, at the classical level, of the chiral symmetries of the theory and the
corresponding conservation equations. In this section, we introduce as well several currents that
are either conserved or covariantly conserved as a consequence of the rigid U(1)A symmetry of
the action. In section two, we compute the would-be anomalous contributions to the classical
conservation equations of these currents. In the third section, we discuss the conservation of
the nonsinglet currents at the one-loop level. Then, it comes the section which contains a
summary of the results obtained in this paper and where our conclusions are stated. In this
last section we also adapt our results to SO(10) and U(1) noncommutative gauge theories.
Finally, we include several Appendices that the reader may find useful in reproducing the
calculations presented in the sequel.
3
2 Classical chiral symmetries and currents
The classical action of the noncommutative SU(N) gauge theory of a noncommutative gauge
field, Aµ , minimally coupled to a noncommutative Dirac fermion,Ψf , which we take to come
in Nf flavours, is given by
S =
∫
d4x −
1
4g2
TrF µν ⋆ Fµν +
Nf∑
f=1
Ψ¯f ⋆ iD/ ⋆Ψf . (2.1)
Fµν denotes the field strength, Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ − i[Aµ, Aν ]⋆ , and D/ ⋆ stands for the
noncommutative Dirac operator, D/ ⋆ = γ
µ(∂µ − i Aµ⋆ ) . The symbol ⋆ denotes the Weyl-
Moyal product of functions:
f ⋆ g(x) = exp
( i
2
h θµν
∂
xµ
∂
yν
)
f(x)g(y)
∣∣∣
y→x
, (2.2)
and [Aµ, Aν ]⋆ = Aµ ⋆ Aν − Aν ⋆ Aµ . We shall assume that time is commutative –i.e., that
θ0 i = 0, i = 1, 2, 3 , in some reference system–, so that the concept of evolution is the ordinary
one. Further, for this choice of θµν the action can be chosen to be at most quadratic in the
first temporal derivative of the dynamical variables at any order in the expansion in h –see the
paragraph after the next– and, thus, there is one conjugate momenta per ordinary field. This
makes it possible to use simple Lagrangian and Hamiltonian methods to define the classical
field theory and quantize it afterwards by using elementary and standard recipes. If time were
not commutative the number of conjugate momenta grows with the order of the expansion in
h and then the Hamiltonian formalism has to be generalized in some way or another [36, 37].
This generalization may affect the quantization process in some nontrivial way and deserves
to be analyzed separately, perhaps along the lines laid out in ref. [36].
The noncommutative fields Aµ and Ψf are defined by the ordinary fields (i.e., fields on
Minkowski space-time) aµ –the gauge field– and ψf –the Dirac fermion– via the Seiberg-
Witten map. We shall understand this map as a formal series expansion in h :
Aν(x) = aµ(x) +
∑∞
n=1 h
n A
(n)
µ [θρλ, ∂σ, aν ](x),
Ψf(x) = ψf (x) +
∑∞
n=1 h
n
(
M(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν , ∂σ]ψf
)
(x),
Ψ¯f(x) = ψ¯f (x) +
∑∞
n=1 h
n
(
M¯(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν , ∂σ] ψ¯f
)
(x).
(2.3)
Although the ordinary gauge field takes values on the Lie algebra, su(N) , of the group SU(N) ,
the noncommutative gauge field defined in eq. (2.3) takes values on the enveloping algebra
of su(N) . Both Ψf(x) and ψf(x) belong to the same vector space. Note that we made a
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restrictive, although natural, choice for the general structure of the Seiberg-Witten maps above:
the map for the gauge fields does not depend on the matter fields and the map for the fermion
fields is linear in the ordinary fermion. Also note that A
(n)
µ [θρλ, ∂σ, aν ](x) , M
(n)[θρλ, ∂σ, aν ]
and M¯(n)[θρλ, ∂σ, aν ] contains n-powers of θ
ρλ . On the other hand, M(n)[γρ, θρλ, ∂σ, aν ] and
M¯(n)[γρ, θρλ, ∂σ, aν ] are differential operators of finite order:
M(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν , ∂σ, ] = M
(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν ]0+
∑2n
s=1 M
(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν ]µ1···µs∂
µ1 · · ·∂µn ,
M¯(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν , ∂σ] = M
(n)∗[γρ, θρλ, aν ]0+
∑2n
s=1M
(n)∗[γρ, θρλ, aν ]µ1···µs∂
µ1 · · ·∂µn .
(2.4)
The symbol ∗ in the previous equation stands for complex conjugation.
Using the results in ref. [38], it is not difficult to show that if θ0i = 0 , i = 1, 2, 3 , the
Seiberg-Witten map in eqs. (2.3) and (2.4) can be appropriately chosen so that only the first
temporal derivative, ∂0ai, i = 1, 2, 3 , of the ordinary fields ai occurs in the map and that,
besides, only A
(n)
0 [θ
ρλ, ∂σ, aν ] depends on ∂0ai ; this dependence being linear. For this choice
–or rather choices, see next paragraph– of the Seiberg-Witten map the action in eq. (2.1) has
a quadratic dependence on ∂0ai and a linear dependence on ∂0ψ at any order in h . Hence,
standard Hamiltonian and path integral methods can be used to quantize the theory. This is
not so if time were noncommutative.
The Seiberg-Witten map is not uniquely defined. There is an ambiguity to it [39, 40, 41,
13, 42, 43, 14, 15, 44]. At order h , we shall choose the form of the map that leads to the
noncommutative Yang-Mills models, the noncommutative standard model and the noncom-
mutative GUTS models of refs. [13, 14, 15], respectively. Thus we shall take A
(1)
µ and M(1)
in eq. (2.3) as given by
A
(1)
µ = −
1
4
θαβ{aα, ∂βaµ + fβµ},
M(1) = −1
2
θαβaα∂β +
i
4
θαβaαaβ,
(2.5)
where fµν(x) = ∂µaν − ∂νaµ − i[aµ, aν ] .
Several expressions –reflecting the ambiguity issue– for the Seiberg-Witten map at order
h2 have been worked out in several places [39, 13, 40, 45], but only in ref. [45] has the action
been computed at second order in h . Here we shall partially follow ref. [45] and choose the
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following forms for A
(2)
µ and M(2) in eq. (2.3):
A
(2)
µ = 132θ
αβθγδ
(
{{aγ, ∂δaα} − {fγα, aδ}, ∂βaµ} − 2i[∂γaα, ∂δ∂βaµ + ∂δfβµ]
− {aα, {∂βfγµ, aδ}+ {fγµ, ∂βaδ} − {∂βaγ , ∂δaµ} − {aγ, ∂δ(∂βaµ + fβµ) +Dδfβµ}}
− 2{aα, {fβγ, fµδ}} − {fαµ, {aγ, ∂δaβ} − {fγβ, aδ}}
)
,
M(2) = − i
8
θαβθγδ
(
(∂γaα + iaγaα) ∂β∂δ
+ i(−∂γaαaβ + fγαaβ − aβ∂γaα + 2aβfγα − 2iaαaγaβ + iaαaβaγ)∂δ
)
− 1
32
θαβθγδ
(
2(∂γaα + iaαaγ) ∂δaβ − 2i∂γaαaδaβ
+ i[[∂γaα, aβ], aδ] + 4iaβfγαaδ − aγaδaαaβ + 2aγaαaβaδ
)
− 1
64
θαβθγδ
(
fαβfγδ − 4fγαfδβ
)
.
(2.6)
Substituting eqs. (2.5) and (2.6) in eq. (2.1), one obtains [45] the following expression for
fermionic part of the action at second order in h :
SFermi =
Nf∑
f=1
∫
d4x ψ¯f
[
iD/ + iR/ + iS/
]
ψf , (2.7)
where
D/ = γµ (∂µ − iAµ),
R/ = h θαβ
(
− 1
4
fαβD/ −
1
2
γρfραDβ
)
,
S/ = h2 γµ θαβθγδ
(
1
16
{Dµfγα, fδβ} −
1
64
{Dµfαβ , fγδ} −
1
8
fαγfδµDβ −
1
4
fαµfβγDδ
− frac18fαβfγµDδ +
i
8
DαfβγDδDµ +
i
8
DαfγµDβDδ
)
.
The symbol Dµ will stand for ∂µ − i [aµ, ] all along this paper.
The action in eq. (2.7) is invariant under the group SU(Nf )V ×SU(Nf )A×U(1)V ×U(1)A
of the following rigid transformations:
ψ
′
f ′ =
(
e−iα
aTa
)
f ′f
ψf , ψ
′
f ′ =
(
e−iα
aTaγ5
)
f ′f
ψf , ψ
′
f = e
−iα ψf , ψ
′
f = e
−iαγ5 ψf . (2.8)
{T a}a are the hermitian generators of SU(Nf ) in the fundamental representation and
γ5 = iγ
0γ1γ2γ3 . According to the Noether theorem there exist currents which are classically
conserved as a consequence of the symmetry. That the currents associated to the vector-like
transformations, SU(Nf )V × U(1)V , are conserved at the quantum level can be seen by us-
ing, for instance, dimensional regularization. The nonsinglet axial current which comes with
SU(Nf )A is also conserved, at least at the one-loop level –see section 4. As for the singlet
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axial current attached to the U(1)A group, we shall show in the next section that it is not
conserved at the quantum level.
Promoting α in the U(1)A transformation in eq. (2.8) to an infinitesimal space-time de-
pendent parameter and working out the variation of SFermi under such local transformation,
one obtains
δSFermi =
∫
d4x ∂µ α(x) j
µ
5 (cn)(x), (2.9)
where the Noether current j
(cn) µ
5 is given by
j
(cn) µ
5 (x) =
∑NF
s=1 j
(cn) µ
5 f (x),
j
(cn) µ
5 f = ψ¯fγ
µγ5ψf − h ψ¯f
(
θαβ 1
4
fαβγ
µ + 1
2
θαµγρfρα
)
γ5 ψf − h
2 θµγθαβ
ψ¯fγ
νγ5
[
i
8
Dαfβγ Dν +
i
8
Dγfαν Dβ +
i
8
Dαfγν Dβ −
1
8
fγαfβν −
1
4
fανfβγ −
1
8
fαβfγν
]
ψf
+ h2 i
8
θµγθαβ
(
∂ν(ψ¯fγ
νγ5Dαfβγψf ) + ∂β(ψ¯fγ
νγ5Dαfγνψf)
)
+ h2 i
8
θαβθγδψ¯fγ
µγ5DαfβγDδψf .
(2.10)
As usual, we introduce the chiral charge which is defined by
Q
(cn)
5 (t) =
∫
d3~x j
(cn) 0
5 (t, ~x). (2.11)
This is a classically conserved quantity, whose properties upon quantization give us significant
clues as to the dynamics of the quantum theory.
There is an ambiguity in the definition of the Noether current. Indeed, the current
j˜µ5 (x) = j
(cn) µ
5 (x) + Y
µ(x) (2.12)
would also be a gauge invariant object that verifies eq. (2.9) and would also yield the same
chiral charge as j
(cn) µ
5 (x) , if Y
µ(x) were a gauge invariant quantity that satisfy
a) ∂µY
µ(x) = 0 and b)
∫
d3~x Y0(t, ~x) = 0. (2.13)
The current j
(cn) µ
5 (x) is usually called the canonical Noether current since
j
(cn) µ
5 (x) =
∑
f
δL
δ (∂µψf )
γ5ψ(x)f ,
L being the Lagrangian. Following ref. [46, 47], one may also relax a bit the constraints
on Yµ and assume that ∂µY
µ(x) = 0 holds only along the classical trajectories, while b)
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in eq. (2.13) holds for any field configuration, not only for those that are solutions to the
equations of motion. Of course, this j˜µ5 will not satisfy eq. (2.9), but it will be a conserved
current such that its associated charge,Q
(cn)
5 , generates the action of the chiral transformations
on the fields:
{Q
(cn)
5 (t), ψ(t, ~x)} = −γ5 ψ((t, ~x).
{ , } denotes the Poisson brackets. The latter current j˜µ5 may be also called a Noether
current.
In connection with the rigid (also called global) chiral symmetry U(1)A , two currents have
been introduced in noncommutative U(N) gauge theories when defined without resorting to
the Seiberg-Witten map. These currents are Ψ¯s i ⋆ (γ
µγ5)stΨt i and −Ψs i ⋆ Ψ¯t j(γ
µγ5)ts , where
Ψt i is a noncommutative Dirac fermion transforming under the fundamental representation of
U(N) . At the classical level, these currents are conserved and covariantly conserved, respec-
tively, as a consequence of the rigid chiral invariance, U(1)A , of the action. Further, unlike
the current j
(cn) µ
5 (x) , they are local objects in the sense of noncommutative geometry, for
they are ⋆ -polynomials of the noncommutative fields. For the theory defined by the action in
eq. (2.1), we have the following analogs of the previous currents
j
(np) µ
5 =
∑Nf
f=1 j
(np) µ
5 f (x), j
(p) µ
5 ij =
∑Nf
f=1 j
(p) µ
5 f ij(x),
j
(np) µ
5 f = Ψ¯f si ⋆ (γ
µγ5)stΨf ti, (j
(p) µ
5 f )ij = −Ψf si ⋆ Ψ¯f tj(γ
µγ5)ts.
(2.14)
Now, Ψf ti denotes a noncommutative Dirac fermion of our noncommutative SU(N) the-
ory. The reader may wonder why we should care about a nongaugeinvariant current such as∑
i (j
(p) µ
5 f )ii . We shall see in the next section that computing the quantum corrections to the
conservation equation of the chiral charge associated to it can be easily done at any order in
h and that, as we shall see below, this charge, even at the quantum level, is the same at any
order in h as the chiral charge of j
(np) µ
5 f and is also equal to the chiral charge of j
(cn) µ
5 (x) ,
at least at second order in h .
We shall show next that the currents in eq. (2.14) are conserved and covariantly conserved,
respectively, at the classical level and that this conservation comes from the invariance of the
action under some type of transformations. To do so, we shall need the equation of motion for
the ordinary fermion fields with action S in eq. (2.1), where the noncommutative fields are
defined by the eq. (2.3). Under arbitrary infinitesimal variations of ψf and ψ¯f , the action S
remains stationary if
δS =
Nf∑
f=1
∫
d4x
[
δψ¯f (1 +M
†)iD/ ⋆Ψf + Ψ¯f iD/ ⋆(1 +M)δψf
]
= 0.
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The symbol M† stands for the formal adjoint of M . Taking into account that (1 + M)−1 =
1 +
∑∞
n=1 (−1)
nMn and (1 +M†)−1 = 1 +
∑∞
n=1 (−1)
n (M†)n formally exist as expansions in
h , one easily shows that the previous equation is equivalent to
iD/ ⋆Ψf [ψf ] = 0, iD/ ⋆Ψf [ψ¯f ] = 0. (2.15)
These are the equations of motion for ψf and ψ¯f , whose left hand sides are to be understood
as formal power expansions in h . We use the notation D/ ⋆Ψf = ∂µΨ¯f [ψ¯f ]γ
µ + iΨ¯f [ψ¯f ] ⋆ A/ .
Recall that the noncommutative spinors Ψf and Ψ¯f depend on the ordinary spinors ψf and
ψ¯f –see eq. (2.3).
The equations of motion in eq. (2.15) yield the following conservation equations:
∂µ j
(np) µ
5 (x) = 0,
∑
i
(Dµ j
(p) µ
5 )ii(x) = 0. (2.16)
Here Dµ ij = ∂µδij − i([Aµ, ]⋆)ij . The currents in the previous equation are defined in
eq. (2.14). Note that the current j
(p) µ
5 ij is covariantly conserved since it transforms covariantly
under noncommutative gauge transformations. On the other hand, the current j
(np) µ
5 is gauge
invariant.
We shall show next that the conservation equations of eq. (2.16) are a consequence of the
action in eq (2.1) being chiral invariant under rigid transformations. Let us define the following
infinitesimal variations of Ψ¯f [ψf ] and Ψf [ψf ] :
δΨf = −iγ5Ψf [ψf ] ⋆ α, δΨ¯f = −i α ⋆ Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ]γ5. (2.17)
Here α is an infinitesimal arbitrary function of x . Note that for arbitrary α(x) neither δΨf
nor δΨ¯f can be obtained by applying the Seiberg-Witten map in eq. (2.3) to infinitesimal
local variations of the corresponding ordinary fields, but this has no influence on our analysis.
See however that if α(x) = α = constant , then the variations in eq. (2.17) can be obtained by
applying the Seiberg-Witten map of eq. (2.3) to the rigid chiral transformations of eq. (2.8).
The variations of the previous equation induce the following change of the action in eq. (2.1).
δS =
∫
d4x
Nf∑
f=1
[
α ⋆ Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ]γ5 ⋆ D/ ⋆Ψf [ψf ] + Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ] ⋆ D/ ⋆(γ5Ψf [ψf ] ⋆ α)
]
. (2.18)
Now, by partial integration one shows that
δS =
∫
d4x
Nf∑
f=1
[
α ⋆ Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ]γ5 ⋆ D/ ⋆Ψf [ψf ]−D/ ⋆Ψf [ψf ] ⋆ γ5Ψf [ψf ] ⋆ α
]
.
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Next, the r.h.s of equation eq. (2.18) can be cast into the form
δS =
∫
d4x
Nf∑
f=1
[
α⋆Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ]γ5 ⋆D/ ⋆Ψf [ψf ]−Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ]γ5 ⋆(D/ ⋆Ψf [ψf ])⋆α+Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ]⋆γ
µγ5Ψf [ψf ]∂µα
]
.
(2.19)
By setting α(x) = α = constant in this equation, one easily shows that S in eq. (2.1) is
invariant under the chiral transformations of eq. (2.8). Finally, by combining eqs. (2.18) and
(2.19), and choosing ψf and ψ¯f to be solutions to the equation of motion –see eq. (2.15)–,
one concludes that ∫
d4x
Nf∑
f=1
[
Ψ¯f [ψ¯f ] ⋆ γ
µγ5Ψf [ψf ]∂µα
]
= 0.
We have thus shown that the first identity in eq. (2.16) holds as a consequence of the invariance
of the action under rigid chiral transformations. A similar analysis can be carried out for the
transformations
δΨf = −iγ5α ⋆Ψf [ψf ], δΨ¯f = −iΨ¯f [ψ¯f ] ⋆ αγ5,
and explain the identity ∑
i
(Dµ j
(p) µ
5 )ii(x) = 0 (2.20)
as a by-product of the rigid chiral invariance of S in eq. (2.1). Of course, one can use the
previous equation to introduce a new current, which is conserved, not covariantly conserved.
Let ⋆t denote the Moyal product obtained by changing t for h in eq. (2.2). Taking into
account that
∑
i
([Aµ, j
(p) µ
5 ]⋆)ii = ∂µ
[1
2
θµβ
∑
i
∫ h
0
dt
(
{Aν , ∂βj
(p) ν
5 }⋆t
)
ii
]
,
one easily sees that
∑
i
(Dµ j
(p) µ
5 )ii(x) = ∂µ
(∑
i
j
(p) µ
5 ii +
1
2
θµβ
∑
i
∫ h
0
dt
(
{Aν , ∂βj
(p) ν
5 }⋆u
)
ii
)
.
Then, one may introduce the current
j
(new) µ
5 =
∑
i
j
(p) µ
5 ii +
1
2
θµβ
∑
i
∫ h
0
dt
(
{Aν , ∂βj
(p) ν
5 }⋆t
)
ii
, (2.21)
which is conserved if eq. (2.20) holds. Unfortunately, j
(new) µ
5 is not gauge invariant, not
even along the classical trajectories, so one would rather use the currents j
(cn) µ
5 and j
(np) µ
5
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in eqs. (2.10) and (2.14) to analyse the properties of the theory. That j
(new) µ
5 is not gauge
invariant can be seen as follows. Let us express the r.h.s. of eq. (2.21) in terms of the ordinary
fields by using the Seiberg-Witten map of eq. (2.5) and let us impose next the equation of
motion of the fermion fields, then
j
(new) µ
5 =
∑Nf
f=1 j
(new) µ
5 f ,
j
(new) µ
5 f = ψ¯f γ
µγ5 ψf +
i
2
h θαβ Dαψγ
µγ5Dβψ
− ih θαβ ∂αψ¯f γ
µγ5∂β ψf − ih θ
µβ ∂βψ¯ γ
νγ5 ∂νψ + ih θ
µβ ∂νψ¯f γ
νγ5 ∂βψf + o(h
2).
(2.22)
The previous expression is not gauge invariant. It can be seen that the current obtained from
eq. (2.21) by using the most general Seiberg-Witten map differs from the current in eq. (2.22)
in gauge invariant contributions. So changing the expression of the Seiberg-Witten map does
not help in getting a gauge invariant j
(new) µ
5 . And yet, for θ
0i = 0 and for fields that go
to zero fast enough as | ~x |→ ∞ , one can use
∑
i (j
(p) µ
5 )ii(x) to define a conserved gauge
invariant charge:
Q
(p)
5 (t) =
∫
d3~x j
(p) 0
5 (t, ~x). (2.23)
Indeed, in this case
Q
(p)
5 (t) = Q
(np)
5 (t), (2.24)
with
Q
(np)
5 (t) =
∫
d3~x j
(np) 0
5 (t, ~x), (2.25)
To obtain eq. (2.24) we have also assumed that the fermion fields are already grassmann
variables in the classical field theory. We have followed ref. [47] in making this assumption, for
it positions us in the right place to start the quantization of the field theory.
Let us now compute the difference j
(cn) µ
5 −j
(np) µ
5 without imposing the equation of motion.
Taking into account that
j
(np) µ
5 f = ψ¯f γ
µγ5 ψf +
i
2
h θαβ Dαψf γ
µγ5Dβψf
− 1
8
h2 θαβθγδ DαDγψf γ
µγ5DβDδ ψf −
i
4
h2 θαβθγδ Dαψf γ
µγ5 fβγDδ ψf
− 1
32
h2 θαβθγδ ψ¯f γ
µγ5 (fαβfγδ − 4 fαγfβδ)ψf + o(h
3),
one concludes that
j
(np)µ
5 = j
(cn)µ
5 − Y
µ, (2.26)
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where
Yµ =−ih
2
∂α(θ
αβψ¯γµγ5Dβψ)+i
h
2
∂α(θ
µβψ¯γαγ5Dβψ)+i
h
2
θαµ(Dνψγ
νγ5Dαψ+ψ¯γ
νγ5DαDνψ)
+h2θαβθρσ
[
1
8
∂α∂ρ(ψ¯γ
µγ5DβDσψ)−
1
8
∂ρ(ψ¯γ
µγ5Dα{Dβ, Dσ}ψ)−
1
4
∂α(ψ¯γ
µγ5DβDρDσψ)
+ 1
4
∂α(ψ¯γ
µγ5DρDβDσψ)
]
+ h2θαβθµρ
[
i
8
∂ν(ψ¯γ
νγ5Dαfβρψ) +
i
8
∂β(ψ¯γ
νγ5Dαfρνψ)
]
− h2θαβθµρψ¯γνγ5
[
i
8
DαfβρDν +
i
8
DρfανDβ +
i
8
DαfρνDβ
]
ψ
+ h2θαβθµρψ¯γνγ5
[
+ 1
8
fραfβν +
1
4
fανfβρ +
1
8
fαβfρν
]
ψ + o(h3).
Let us show next that j
(np)µ
5 can also be interpreted as a Noether current, although not as the
canonical current, if θ0i = 0 , i = 1, 2, 3 . First, one can prove by explicit computation that
Yµ is conserved along the classical trajectories, which is not surprising since ∂µj
(np)µ
5 = 0 =
∂µj
(W )µ
5 . Secondly, if θ
0i = 0 , i = 1, 2, 3 , then
Y0 = ∂iR
i,
Ri = −ih
2
θijψ¯γ0γ5Djψ
+h2 θijθi
′j′
(
+ 1
8
∂i′ψ¯γ
0γ5DjDj′ψ −
1
8
ψ¯γ0γ5Di′{Dj′, Dj}ψ −
1
4
ψ¯γ0γ5DjDi′Dj′ψ
+ 1
4
ψ¯γoγ5Di′DjDj′ψ
)
.
Hence, ∫
d3~x Y0 =
∫
d3~x ∂iR
i = 0,
if the fields go to zero fast enough at spatial infinity. We thus conclude that, if time is
commutative, j
(cn) µ
5 and j
(np) µ
5 define the same charge, at least up to order h
2 . Besides, for
commutative time, we saw above that j
(p) µ
5 and j
(np) µ
5 yield the same chiral charge at any
order in h . We thus come to the conclusion that for commutative time, and at least up to
order h2 , j
(cn) µ
5 , j
(p) µ
5 and j
(np) µ
5 are such that
Q
(cn)
5 = Q
(np)
5 = Q
(p)
5 .
Q
(cn)
5 , Q
(np)
5 and Q
(p)
5 have been defined in eqs. (2.11), (2.25) and (2.23), respectively. We shall
take advantage of the previous equation to make a conjecture on the form of the anomalous
equation satisfied by the quantum chiral charge at any order in h –see section 5.
To close this section, we shall discuss the consequences of Q
(cn)
5 (t) being a constant of
motion when we analyze the evolution of the fermionic degrees of freedom from t = −∞
to t = ∞ in the background of a gauge field aµ(x) . With an eye on the quantization of
the theory, we shall introduce the following boundary conditions for aµ(t, ~x) in the temporal
gauge a0(t, ~x) = 0 :
ai(t = ±∞, ~x) = i g±(~x) ∂i g
−1
± (~x),
|ai(t, ~x)| ≤
c
|~x|
as |~x| → ∞, i = 1, 2, 3.
(2.27)
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g±(~x) is a element of SU(N) for every ~x and g±(| ~x |= ∞) = e , e being the identity
of SU(N) . These boundary conditions arise naturally in the quantization of ordinary gauge
theories when topologically nontrivial configurations are to be taken into account [48, 49]. The
boundary condition g±(| ~x |= ∞) = e makes it possible the classification of the maps g±(~x)
in equivalence classes which are elements of the homotopy group Π3(SU(N)) . At t = ±∞
the ordinary gauge field yields pure gauge fields a±i (~x) with well-defined winding numbers,
n± , given by
n± =
i
24π2
∫
d3~x ǫijk Tr(a±i a
±
j a
±
k ). (2.28)
The reader should note that by keeping the same boundary conditions for the ordinary fields aµ
in the noncommutative theory as in the corresponding ordinary gauge theory, we are assuming
that the space of noncommutative fields is obtained by applying the Seiberg-Witten map –
understood as an expansion in powers of h – to the space of gauge fields of ordinary gauge
theory. At least for U(N) groups, this approach misses [50] some topologically nontrivial
noncommutatative gauge configurations [51] and it is not known whether it is possible to
modify the boundary conditions for the ordinary fields so as to iron this problem out. Here,
we shall be discussing the evolution of the fermionic degrees of freedom given by the action
in eq. (2.1) in any noncommutative gauge field background which is obtained by applying the
θ -expanded Seiber-Witten map to a given ordinary field belonging to the space of gauge fields
of ordinary gauge theory. For SU(N) groups, this is interesting on its own, but, as with U(N)
groups, it might not be the end of the story.
From eqs. (2.10), (2.11) and (2.27), we conclude that, up to second order in h , we have
Q
(cn)
5 (t = ±∞) =
∑
f
∫
d3~x ψ†f(t = ±∞, ~x)γ5 ψf (t = ±∞, ~x).
Recall that Q
(cn)
5 (t) is gauge invariant object, so that the choice of gauge has no influence on its
value. Here we have chosen the gauge a0(x) = 0 . In the quantum field theory, the r.h.s of the
previous equation yields the difference between the fermion number, n±R , of asymptotic right-
handed fermions and the fermion number, n±L , of asymptotic left-handed fermions. Hence, if
Q
(cn)
5 (t) were conserved upon second quantization, the following equation would hold in the
quantum field theory:
0 = Q
(cn)
5 (t =∞)−Q
(cn)
5 (t = −∞) = (n
+
R − n
−
R)− (n
+
L − n
−
L). (2.29)
We saw above –see discussion below eq. (2.8)– that the vector U(1)V symmetry of the classical
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theory survives renormalization. So, in the quantum theory we have
0 = Q(cn)(t =∞)−Q(cn)(t = −∞) = (n+R − n
−
R) + (n
+
L − n
−
L). (2.30)
The reader should notice that Q(cn)(t) can be obtained from Q
(cn)
5 (t) by stripping the latter
of its γ5 matrix. Now, by combining eqs. (2.29) and (2.30), we would reach the conclusion
that in the presence of a background field satisfying the boundary conditions in eq. (2.27), if
we prepare a scattering experiment where we have nR right-handed fermions at t = −∞ ,
there will come out nR right-handed fermions at t = +∞ . The same analysis could be
carried out independently for left-handed fermions, reaching an analogous conclusion. The
conclusions just discussed are a consequence of the fact that in the massless classical action
right-handed fermions are not coupled left-handed fermions. However, as we shall see below,
quantum corrections, when computed properly, render eq. (2.29) false, if the difference of
winding numbers n+ − n− does not vanish. Thus, quantum fluctuations introduce a coupling
between right-handed and left-handed fermions.
3 Anomalous U(1)A currents
This section is devoted to the computation of the one-loop anomalous contributions to the
classical conservation equations
∑
i
(Dµ j
(p) µ
5 )ii(x) = 0, ∂µ j
(np) µ
5 (x) = 0, ∂µ j
(cn)µ
5 (x) = 0. (3.1)
The currents j
(p) µ
5 , j
(np) µ
5 and j
(cn)µ
5 are given in eqs. (2.14) and (2.10). The anomalous
contributions to the first conservation equation in eq. (3.1) will be computed at any order in
h , whereas the anomalous contribution to the remaining equalities in eq. (3.1) will be worked
out only up to second order in h2 . To carry out the computations we shall use dimensional
regularization and its minimal subtraction renormalization algorithm as defined in refs. [52]
and [53] –see also ref. [54] and references therein. Hence, our γ5 in D -dimensions will not
anticommute with γµ . The dimensionally regularized θµν will be defined as an intrinsically
“4-dimensional” antisymmetric object:
θµν = −θνµ, θµν gˆνρ = 0. (3.2)
Before we plunge into the actual computations, we need some definitions and equalities that
hold in dimensional regularization. Let < O(aµ,Ψf , Ψ¯f) >
(A) be the v.e.v. of the operator
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O(aµ,Ψf , Ψ¯f) in the noncommutative background Aµ as defined by
< O(aµ,Ψf , Ψ¯f) >
(A)=
1
Z[A]
∫ ∏
f
dψfdψ¯f O(aµ, ψf , ψ¯f ) e
iS[Ψf ,Ψ¯f ,A]
DR
Fermi. (3.3)
The partition function Z[A] reads
Z[A] =
∫ ∏
f
dψfdψ¯f e
iS[Ψf ,Ψ¯f ,A]
DR
Fermi. (3.4)
In the two previous equations, S[Ψf , Ψ¯f , A]
DR
Fermi denotes the fermionic part of the action in
eq. (2.1) in the “D -dimensional” space-time of dimensional regularization, i.e.,
S[Ψf , Ψ¯f , A]
DR
Fermi =
Nf∑
f=1
∫
dDxΨ¯f ⋆ iD/ ⋆Ψf . (3.5)
The noncommutative fields Aµ , Ψf and Ψ¯f are given by the Seiberg-Witten map of eq. (2.3)
with objects defined in the “D -dimensional space-time of dimensional regularization. Next,
by changing variables from (ψf , ψ¯f ) to (Ψf , Ψ¯f) in the path integrals in eqs. (3.3) and (3.4),
we conclude that the following string of equalities hold in dimensional regularization:
< O(aµ,Ψf , Ψ¯f) >
(A)
= 1
Z[A]
∫ ∏
f dΨfdΨ¯f det
[
1 +M
]
det
[
1 + M¯
]
O(aµ,Ψf , Ψ¯f) e
iS[Ψf ,Ψ¯f ,A]
DR
Fermi
= 1
Z[A]
∫ ∏
f dΨfdΨ¯f O(aµ,Ψf , Ψ¯f) e
iS[Ψf ,Ψ¯f ,A]
DR
Fermi.
(3.6)
The operators M and M¯ are equal, respectively, to the formal power expansions in h∑
n h
nM(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν , ∂σ] and
∑
n h
nM¯(n)[γρ, θρλ, aν , ∂σ] , which are given in eq. (2.3), but
with objects defined as “D-dimensional” Lorentz covariants. Note that the last equality in
eq. (3.6) is a consequence of the fact that in dimensional regularization we have
det
[
1 + M
]
= det
[
1 + M¯
]
= 1.
Of course, in dimensional regularization, we also have
Z[A] =
∫ ∏
f
dΨfdΨ¯f e
iS[Ψf ,Ψ¯f ,A]
DR
Fermi, (3.7)
if Z[A] is as defined in eq. (3.4). To simplify the calculations as much as possible, we shall
compute the anomalous contributions to the three classical conservation equations in eq. (3.1)
keeping in the computation the ordering dictated by the latter equation.
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3.1 Anomalous Ward identity for j
(p) µ
5
The variation of S[Ψf , Ψ¯f , A]
DR
Fermi in eq. (3.5) under the chiral transformations
δΨf = −iγ5α ⋆Ψf δΨ¯f = −iΨ¯f ⋆ αγ5
reads
δSDRFermi = −
∫
dDx
[∑
i
(Dµ j
(p) µ
5 )ii(x) + 2
∑
f
(DµΨf)si ⋆ Ψ¯f ti(γˆ
µγ5)ts
]
α(x)
This result and the invariance of Z[A] in eqs. (3.7) under the previous transformations leads
to ∑
i
(Dµ < j
(p) µ
5 >
(A))ii = −2
∑
f
< (DµΨf)si ⋆ Ψ¯ti(γˆ
µγ5)ts >
(A) . (3.8)
The v.e.v. in the noncommutative background Aµ , < · · · >
(A) , is defined by the last line
of eq. (3.6). Always recall that this definition is equivalent to the definition in eq. (3.3), if
dimensional regularization is employed. Note that the r.h.s of eq. (3.8) contains an evanescent
operator –see ref. [55], page 346–, so it will naively go to zero as D → 4 , yielding a covari-
ant conservation equation. And yet, this evanescent operator will give a finite contribution
when inserted in a divergent loop. This is how the anomalies comes about in dimensional
regularization.
The minimal subtraction scheme algorithm [52, 53, 55] applied to both sides of eq. (3.8)
leads to a renormalized equation in the limit D → 4 :
∑
i
(Dµ < j
(p) µ
5 >
(A)
MS)ii = −2
∑
f
< (DµΨf)si ⋆ Ψ¯ti(γˆ
µγ5)st >
(A)
MS . (3.9)
The Feynman diagrams that yield the r.h.s of eq. (3.8) are given in Fig. 1.
With the help of the Feynman rules in the Appendix A, we conclude that the Feynman
diagram in Fig. 1a) represents the following Feynman integral
An = Nf
2(−1)n
n!
e
i
2
h
∑
i>j qi◦qjTrAµ1(q1)Aµ2(q2) . . . Aµn(qn)∫
dDp
(2π)D
tr
γ5pˆ/p/γµ1 (p/−q/1)γ
µ2 (p/−q/
1
−q/
2
)...γµn(p/−
∑
q/i)
p2(p−q1)2(p−qq−q2)2...(p−
∑
qi)
2 .
(3.10)
The Feynman diagram in Fig. 1b) yields the following Feynman integral
Bn = Nf
2(−1)n
n!
e
i
2
h
∑
i>j qi◦qjTrAµ(q0)Aµ1(q1)Aµ2(q2) . . . Aµn(qn)∫
dDp
(2π)D
tr
γ5γˆµp/γµ1 (p/−q/1)γ
µ2 (p/−q/1−q/2)...γ
µn(p/−
∑
q/i)
p2(p−q1)2(p−qq−q2)2...(p−
∑
qi)
2 .
(3.11)
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Fig. 1. Diagrams that give the r.h.s of eq. (3.8).
In eqs. (3.10) and (3.11), we have used qi ◦ qj as shorthand for θ
µν qµ iqµ j . Note that from the
point of view of its θµν -dependence the diagrams in Fig. 1 are planar diagrams. Hence, no
loop momenta is contracted with θµν in the corresponding Feynman integrals. This feature of
the diagrams contributing to the r.h.s. of eq. (3.8) makes it feasible their computation at any
order in h . Let us remark that in keeping with the general strategy adopted in this paper the
exponentials involving h θµν are always understood as given by their expansions in powers of
h .
It turns out that the UV degree of divergence at D = 4 of the integral that is obtained
from An by replacing pˆ/ with p/ is negative if n > 4 . Then, for n > 4 , An vanishes as
D → 4 . The same type of power-counting arguments can be applied to Bn , to conclude that
these integrals, if n > 3 , go to zero as D → 4 . Now, using the trace identities in eq. (B.2),
one easily shows that A1 = B1 = 0 . After a little Dirac algebra, one can show that the
contributions to B2 and B3 that involve integrals that are not finite by power-counting at
D = 4 are all proportional to contractions of the type gˆµνǫ
νρλσ . Since these contractions
vanish –see eq. (B.1)–, we have B2 = B3 = 0 . In summary, in the limit D → 4 , only A2 ,
A3 and A4 may give contributions to the r.h.s. of eq. (3.8), and, indeed, they do so. After
some Dirac algebra –see Appendix B– and with the help of the integrals in Appendix C, one
obtains the following results for A2 , A3 and A4 in position space and in the dimensional
regularization minimal subtraction scheme:
A2 = −
Nf
8π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr ∂µ1Aµ2 ⋆ ∂µ3Aµ4 ,
A3 = −i
Nf
4π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [∂µ4Aµ1 ⋆ Aµ2 ⋆ Aµ3 + Aµ1 ⋆ Aµ2 ⋆ ∂µ4Aµ3 ] ,
A4 =
Nf
4π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrAµ1 ⋆ Aµ2 ⋆ Aµ3 ⋆ Aµ4 .
(3.12)
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Substituting eq. (3.12) in the r.h.s. of eq. (3.9), one gets
∑
i
(Dµ < j
(p) µ
5 >
(A)
MS)ii =
Nf
16π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ Fµ3µ4 . (3.13)
This equation looks like the corresponding equation for U(N) groups –see eq. (9b) in ref. [26].
This similarity comes from the fact that in both cases no loop momenta is contracted with
θµν , and currents and interaction vertices are the same type of polynomials with respect to
the Moyal product. However, there are two striking differences. First, the theory in ref. [26]
need not be defined by means of the Seiberg-Witten map, but the theory considered in this
paper is unavoidably constructed by using the Seiberg-Witten map. Secondly, the object
Fµ1µ2 belongs to the Lie algebra of U(N) in the theory of ref. [26], whereas it belongs to the
enveloping algebra of SU(N) , not to its Lie algebra, in the case studied here.
Eq. (3.13) leads to the conclusion that, at least at the one-loop level, the classical conser-
vation equation for j
(p) µ
5 in eq. (3.1) should be replaced with
∑
i
(DµN[j
(p) µ
5 ]MS)ii =
Nf
8π2
TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ F˜µ3µ4 , (3.14)
where N[ ]MS denotes normal product of operators in the MS scheme [53, 55] and F˜
µ1µ2 =
1
2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Fµ3µ4 . Eq. (3.14) tell us that for commutative time, i.e., θ
0i = 0 , the charge Q
(p)
5 is
no longer conserved but verifies the following anomalous equation
Q
(p)
5 (t = +∞)−Q
(p)
5 (t = −∞) =
Nf
8π2
∫
d4x TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ F˜µ3µ4 . (3.15)
The charge Q
(p)
5 (t) was defined in eq. (2.23). To obtain the l.h.s. of the previous equation, we
have integrated the l.h.s of eq. (3.14) and assumed that the fields vanish fast enough at spatial
infinity so as to make the following identity
∫
d3~x (Φ1 ⋆ Φ2)(t, ~x) =
∫
d3~x Φ1(t, ~x)Φ2(t, ~x)
valid for θµν such that θ0i = 0 . This choice of asymptotic behaviour is standard in noncom-
mutative field theory [9, 10, 11] and renders the kinetic terms of the fields in ordinary and
noncommutative space-time equal.
Using the techniques in [38], it is not difficult to show that
∫
d4x TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ F˜µ3µ4 =
∫
d4x Tr fµ1µ2 f˜µ3µ4 ,
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at least for the boundary conditions in eq. (2.27). This equation was obtained for the U(1)
gauge group in ref. [56]. Now, by combining the previous equation with eq. (3.15), and, then,
using the temporal gauge and the boundary conditions in eq. (2.27), one concludes that
Q
(p)
5 (t = +∞)−Q
(p)
5 (t = −∞) =
Nf
8π2
∫
d4x Tr fµ1µ2 f˜µ3µ4 = 2Nf (n+ − n−). (3.16)
The integers n± are defined in eq. (2.28).
3.2 Anomalous Ward identity for j
(np) µ
5
The variation of S[Ψf , Ψ¯f , A]
DR
Fermi in eq. (3.5) under the chiral transformations
δΨf = −iγ5Ψf ⋆ α δΨ¯f = −iα ⋆ Ψ¯fγ5
reads
δSDRFermi = −
∫
dDx
[
(∂µ j
(np) µ
5 )(x)− 2
∑
f
(Ψ¯f ⋆ γˆ
µγ5γ5Ψf )(x)
]
α(x).
Now, Z[A] in eqs. (3.7) is invariant under the previous chiral transformations. That δZ[A] = 0
and that δSDRFermi be given by the previous expression leads to
∂µ < j
(np) µ
5 >
(A) (x) = 2
∑
f
< Ψ¯f ⋆ γˆ
µγ5DµΨf >
(A) (x). (3.17)
The v.e.v. in the noncommutative background A , < · · · >(A) , is defined by the last line of
eq. (3.6), which in dimensional regularization is equivalent to the original definition in eq. (3.3).
Note that either side of eq. (3.17) is invariant under SU(N) gauge transformations of aµ ,
here the MS scheme algorithm of dimensional regularization will yield a gauge invariant result
when applied to either side of that equation.
The r.h.s. of eq. (3.17) contains an evanescent operator, which upon MS dimensional
renormalization will give a finite contribution when inserted in UV divergent fermion loops. In
this subsection we will compute this finite contribution up to second order in h . At first order
in h , we shall work out every Feynman diagram giving, in the D → 4 limit, a nonvanishing
contribution to the r.h.s. of eq. (3.17). To make this computation feasible at order h2 , we will
take advantage of the gauge invariance of the result and compute explicitly only the minimum
number of Feynman diagrams needed. Let us show next that if we have a gauge invariant
expression, say A(2)[aµ] , that matches the contribution obtained by explicit computation of
the diagrams involving fewer than five fields aµ , then there is no room for the Feynman
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diagrams with five or more fields aµ giving a contribution not included in A
(2) . The standard
BRS transformations reads:
saaµ = s0a
a
µ − s1a
a
µ, s0a
a
µ = ∂µc
a, s1a
a
µ = −if
abcabµc
c, sca = ifabccbcc. (3.18)
Then, the gauge invariance of A(2)[aµ] , sA
(2) = 0 , is equivalent to the following set of equa-
tions
s0A
(2)
2 = 0,
s0A
(2)
3 = s1A
(2)
2 ,
s0A
(2)
4 = s1A
(2)
3 ,
s0A
(2)
5 = s1A
(2)
4 ,
s0A
(2)
6 = s1A
(2)
5 ,
s0A
(2)
7 = s1A
(2)
6 ,
s0A
(2)
8 = s1A
(2)
7 ,
s1A
(2)8 = 0.
(3.19)
The symbol A
(2)
n , n = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 , denotes the contribution to A(2)[aµ] involving n
fields, and its derivatives, aµ :
A(2)[aµ] =
8∑
n=2
A(2)n [aµ].
Dimensional analysis shows that n < 9 . Indeed, A
(2)
n has dimension 4 and A
(2)
n =
h2 θµ1µ2θµ3µ4fµ1µ2µ3µ4 [aµ] , fµ1µ2µ3µ4 [aµ] being a gauge invariant polynomial of aµ and its
derivatives. The fact that the generators of a unitary representation of SU(N) are trace-
less implies that n > 1 . Let B(2) = h2 θµ1µ2θµ3µ4gµ1µ2µ3µ4 [aµ] be a gauge invariant –i.e.,
sB(2) = 0 – polynomial of aµ and its derivatives which is equal to A
(2) up to contributions
with more than four aµ , or derivatives of it, and has dimension 4:
B(2) =
4∑
n=2
A(2)n [aµ] +
8∑
n=5
B(2)n [aµ].
B
(2)
n denotes the contribution involving n fields aµ , or derivatives of it. Let C
(2)
n stand for
the difference A
(2)
n − B
(2)
n , n = 5, 6, 7 and 8 . Then, the BRS invariance of both A(2) and
B(2) –use eq. (3.19)– leads to
s0C
(2)
5 = 0,
s0C
(2)
6 = s1C
(2)
5 ,
s0C
(2)
7 = s1C
(2)
6 ,
s0C
(2)
8 = s1C
(2)
7 ,
s1C
(2)
8 = 0.
(3.20)
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Now, the cohomology of the operator s0 over the space of polynomials of a
a
µ , c
a and their
derivatives has been worked out in refs. [57, 58]. The nontrivial part of this cohomology is given
by polynomials of f
a (free)
µν = ∂µa
a
ν−∂νa
a
µ and/or its derivatives and/or c
a . Since C
(2)
5 belongs
to the nontrivial part of the cohomology of s0 and does not depends on c
a , we conclude that
it should be either zero or a polynomial of f
a (free)
µν and its derivatives. This last possibility
will never be realized in the case under scrutiny since one can show by dimensional analysis
that C
(2)
5 can contain only two partial derivatives, i.e., C
(2)
5 must be a linear combination of
monomials of the type ∂µa
a
ν∂ρa
b
σa
c
ν1
adν2a
e
ν3
and/or of the form ∂µ∂ρa
a
νa
b
σa
c
ν1
adν2a
e
ν3
. We have
thus shown that C
(2)
5 actually vanishes. Substituting, this result in eq. (3.20), one obtains the
following equation for C
(2)
6 : s0 C
(2)
6 = 0 . The same kind of analysis that yielded a vanishing
C
(2)
5 = 0 leads to the conclusion that C
(2)
6 = 0 . And so on, and so forth. We have thus shown
that C
(2)
n = 0 for all n . Hence, A(2) = B(2) . Notice that our strategy would have failed
if we had decided not to compute diagrams with four gauge fields (or derivatives of it) aµ .
Indeed, s0 C
(2)
4 = 0 , with C
(2)
4 = A
(2)
4 − B
(2)
4 , does not imply C
(2)
4 = 0 , since C
(2)
4 may be a
nonvanishing linear combination of monomials of the type f
a1 (free)
µ1ν1 f
a2 (free)
µ2ν2 f
a3 (free)
µ3ν3 f
a4 (free)
µ4ν4 .
The Feynman integrals that yield the r.h.s of eq. (3.17) at order hn can be worked out
by extracting the contribution of this order coming from the “master” Feynman diagrams in
Fig. 2. The dimensionally regularized object that these diagrams represent can be obtained
by using the Feyman rules in Appendix A. In these rules and in all our expressions the expo-
nentials ei
h
2
k1◦k2 , with k1 ◦ k2 = θ
µνk1µ k2µ , are actually shorthand for their series expansions∑∞
n=0
inhn
2nn!
(k1 ◦ k2)
n .
p
p- qS i
q 1
q 2
q n
m
2
m
1
m n
(a)
p
p- qS i
q n+1
q 1
q 2
q n
m
2
m
1
m n
(b)
Fig. 2. Diagrams that give the r.h.s of eq. (3.17).
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The “master” Feynman diagram in Fig. 2a represents the following object:
Fn = Nf
2(−1)n+1
n!
e
i
2
h (
∑
i>j qi◦qj)TrAµ1(q1)Aµ2(q2) . . .Aµn(qn)∑∞
m=0
imhm
m!
∫
dDp
(2π)D
(
∑
k p ◦ qk)
m tr
γ5pˆ/p/γµ1 (p/−q/
1
)γµ2 (p/−q/
1
−q/
2
)...γµn(p/−
∑
i q/i)
p2(p−q1)2(p−qq−q2)2...(p−
∑
i qi)
2 .
(3.21)
The “master” Feynman diagram in Fig. 2b corresponds to the expression that follows:
Gn = Nf
2(−1)n+1
n!
e
i
2
h (
∑
i>j qi◦qj) TrAµ(qn+1)Aµ1(q1)Aµ2(q2) . . . Aµn(qn)∑∞
m=0
imhm
m!
∫
dDp
(2π)D
(
∑
k p ◦ qk)
m tr
γ5γˆµp/γµ1 (p/−q/1)γ
µ2 (p/−q/1−q/2)...γ
µn(p/−
∑
i q/i)
p2(p−q1)2(p−qq−q2)2...(p−
∑
i qi)
2 .
(3.22)
Let us see first that the MS dimensional renormalization algorithm [52, 53, 55] sets to zero at
D = 4 any contribution coming from Gn in eq. (3.22). Using the identities in eqs. (B.1) and
(B.2), one can work out the trace over the the gamma matrices and show that
trγ5γˆµp/γµ1(p/− q/1)γ
µ2(p/− q/1 − q/2) . . . γ
µn (p/ −
∑
q/i)
= pˆµT µ1...µn1 +
∑
i gˆ
µµiT
µ1...µi−1µi+1...µn
2 i +
∑
i qˆ
µ
i T
µ1...µn
3 i .
T1 , T2 i and T3 i are “Lorentz covariant tensors” in the D -dimensional space-time of dimen-
sional regularization. The expression on the r.h.s. of the previous equation shows that any
contribution coming from Gn that does not vanish as D → 4 matches one of the following
“tensor” patterns
1
D−4
tµ1...µn1 TrAµ1(q1) . . . Aˆµk(qk) . . .Aµn(qn),
1
D−4
tνµ1...µn2 Tr qˆi νAµ1(q1) . . .Aµi(qi) · · ·Aµn(qn).
(3.23)
It is important to bear in mind that tµ1...µn1 and t
νµ1...µn
2 must be linear combinations of
“Lorentz covariant tensors” with coefficients that do not depend on (D − 4) . For instance, a
“tensor” like tµ1...µ61 = (D − 4) ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4gµ5µ6 is not to be admitted, for this type of t1 tensor,
when substituted back in the first equality in eq. (3.23), yields a contribution that does not
go to zero as D → 4 . Now, the MS dimensional regularization algorithm removes from Gn
any contribution of the types shown in eq. (3.23). Every Gn is thus renormalized to zero at
D = 4 in the MS renormalization scheme.
The identities in eqs. (B.1) and (B.2) can be used to remove from Fn any term that upon
MS renormalization will go away as D → 4 . The trace over the Dirac matrices of Fn in
eq. (3.21) is given by
trγ5pˆ/p/γµ1(p/− q/1)γ
µ2(p/− q/1 − q/2) . . . γ
µn (p/ −
∑
q/i)
= pˆ2Rµ1...µn +
∑
i pˆ
µi S
µ1...µi−1µi+1...µn
i +
∑
i pˆ · qi T
µ1...µn .
(3.24)
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R , S and T are also “Lorentz covariant tensors” in the D -dimensional space-time of dimen-
sional regularization. Redoing the analysis that begun just below eq. (3.22) for the case at
hand –mutatis mutandi–, one shows that the contributions that go with the “tensors” S and
T in eq. (3.24) can be dropped. This is so since, after MS renormalization, they will go to
zero as D → 4 . Hence, upon MS renormalization, all nonvanishing contributions at D = 4
coming from Fn in eq. (3.21) will be furnished by the term pˆ
2Rµ1...µn in eq. (3.24). And yet,
these contributions will also vanish as D → 4 unless the integration over p yields a pole at
D = 4 when pˆ2 is replaced with pµpν . Now, make the latter replacement in the integrals of
Fn . Then, some power-counting at D = 4 tell us that all the integrals thus obtained are UV
finite if our Fn is such that n > 4 +m –this m indicates that we are dealing with a term of
order hm . After contraction with gˆµν , these integrals will vanish at D = 4 . In summary, to
compute, at order hm , the nonzero contribution to the MS renormalized r.h.s. of eq. (3.17),
only the values of the Fn objects verifying
Fn such that n ≤ m+ 4 (3.25)
are actually needed.
We shall denote by 2
∑
f < Ψ¯f ⋆ γˆ
µγ5DµΨf >
(A)
MS the renormalized object obtained by
applying to the r.h.s eq. (3.17) the minimal subtraction algorithm of dimensional regularization.
This object is to be understood as an expansion in h :
2
∑
f
< Ψ¯f ⋆ γˆ
µγ5DµΨf >
(A)
MS = A
(0) + hA(1) + h2A(2) + o(h3). (3.26)
A(0) is given by the well known ordinary U(1)A anomaly:
Nf
8π2
∫
d4x Tr fµ1µ2 f˜µ3µ4 . (3.27)
3.2.1 The computation of A(1)
According to eq. (3.25), we shall need the Fn ’s in eq. (3.21) with n ≤ 5 . We will sort out the
contributions coming from these Fn ’s into two categories. The first type of contributions will
be obtained by removing from the infinite sum
∑∞
m=0 in Fn any term with m > 0 . Hence,
the first type of contributions will be furnished by the terms of order h in −An , An being
given in eq. (3.10). We thus conclude that the terms in A(1) that constitute the first category
23
can be computed by expanding at first order in h the r.h.s. of eq. (3.13):
Nf
16π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ Fµ3µ4 |h= −
Nf
4π2
θρσ ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4
{
Tr [∂µ1aρ∂σaµ2∂µ3aµ4+aρ∂µ1∂σaµ2∂µ3aµ4
+ ∂µ1∂σaµ2aρ∂µ3aµ4 + ∂σaµ2∂µ1aρ∂µ3aµ4 − ∂µ1aρ∂µ2aσ∂µ3aµ4 + ∂µ4aµ1∂ρaµ2∂σaµ3 ]
− i
2
Tr [−aσaµ1∂µ2aµ3∂µ4aρ − 2aσaρ∂µ1aµ2∂µ3aµ4 − 2aσaµ3∂µ4aρ∂µ1aµ2
− aσ∂µ1aρaµ2∂µ3aµ4 + aσ∂µ3aµ4aµ2∂µ1aρ − 2aσ∂µ3aµ4∂µ1aρaµ2
− aσ∂µ1aρ∂µ3aµ4aµ2 − 2∂σaµ1aµ2aµ3∂µ4aρ − 2∂σaµ4aρaµ1∂µ2aµ3
− 2∂σaµ3∂µ4aρaµ1aµ2 − 2∂σaµ1∂µ2aµ3aµ4aρ + 2∂σaµ1aµ2∂µ3aµ4aρ
+ 2∂σaµ4aρ∂µ1aµ2aµ3 + 2∂σ∂µ1aµ2aµ3aµ4aρ + 2∂σ∂µ3aµ4aρaµ1aµ2
+ 2∂µ4aρ∂µ1aσaµ2aµ3 + ∂µ2aσaµ3∂µ4aµ1aρ + aµ3∂µ4aµ1∂µ2aσaρ
+ ∂µ3aσ∂µ4aµ1aµ2aρ + ∂µ4aµ1aµ2∂µ3aσaρ + 2∂σaµ1∂ρaµ2aµ3aµ4 ]
+ ∂µ4 Tr [aρaσaµ1aµ2aµ3 − aρaµ1aσaµ2aµ3 ]
}
.
(3.28)
The second type of contributions that make A(1) up are obtained by setting h to zero every-
where in Fn , but in the term that goes with (
∑
k p ◦ qk)
m , with m = 1 . These substitutions
yield the following expression:
In = Nf
2(−1)n+1
n!
Tr aµ1(q1)aµ2(q2) . . . aµn(qn)∫
dDp
(2π)D
i(
∑
k p ◦ qk)tr
γ5pˆ/p/γµ1 (p/−q/
1
)γµ2 (p/−q/
1
−q/
2
)...γµn(p/−
∑
q/i)
p2(p−q1)2(p−qq−q2)2...(p−
∑
qi)
2 .
Recall that we saw above that only for n = 2, 3, 4 and 5 may we obtain a nonvanishing
output. Using the identity in eq. (3.24), the results in Appendix C and adding the contributions
generated by the appropriate permutations of the external momenta, one concludes that I2 ,
I3 , I4 and I5 give rise to the following terms in A
(1) :
I2  0,
I3  +
Nf
4π2
θρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr [∂µ3∂σaµ4aρ∂µ1aµ2 + ∂σ∂µ1aµ2∂µ3aµ4aρ + ∂σaρ∂µ1aµ2∂µ3aµ4 ],
I4  −i
Nf
4π2
θρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [∂σ∂µ1aµ2aµ3aµ4aρ + ∂σ∂µ3aµ4aρaµ1aµ2 + ∂σaµ3aµ4aρ∂µ1aµ2
+ ∂σaρaµ1aµ2∂µ3aµ4 + ∂σaµ4aρ∂µ1aµ2aµ3 + ∂σaµ1aµ2∂µ3aµ4aρ
+ ∂σaρ∂µ1aµ2aµ3aµ4 + ∂σaµ2∂µ3aµ4aρaµ1 ],
I5  −
Nf
4π2
θρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr ∂σ[aρaµ1aµ2aµ3aµ4 ].
(3.29)
Before working out the results above, the reader may find it useful to read again the discussion
below eq. (3.24).
Adding the results in eqs. (3.28) and (3.29), one obtains that A(1) actually vanishes:
A(1) =
Nf
8π2
θρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr [fσµ1fµ2µ3fρµ4 −
1
4
fµ1µ2fµ3µ4fσρ] = 0. (3.30)
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See eq. (D.1).
3.2.2 The computation of A(2)
We saw at the beginning of this subsection –see discussion that begins just above eq. (3.19)–
that to reconstruct A(2) we need gauge invariance and the computation of the values of the
Feynman diagrams with fewer than five aµ . This implies that only the contributions to
A(2) coming from Fn in eq. (3.21) with 2 ≤ n ≤ 4 will be worked out by computation of
the corresponding dimensionally regularized Feynman integrals. This heavy use of the gauge
invariance of A(2) makes the computation feasible: otherwise –see eq. (3.25)– one would have
to compute the Feynman integrals in F5 and F6 , which would involve the calculation of the
trace of long strings of gamma matrices.
The terms in Fn in eq. (3.21) that will interest us, will be distributed in two sets. In
the first set, we shall put the contributions that have no (
∑
k p ◦ qk)
m , with m ≥ 1 . These
contributions will be obtained by extracting from −An every term of order h
2 . An is in
eq. (3.10). We shall denote the contributions in the first set by S
(1)
n , n being the number of
fields aµ that occur in it. Since it was the An ’s that gave the r.h.s. of eq. (3.13), it is clear
that
S
(1)
2 =
Nf
16π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ Fµ3µ4
∣∣
h2, aa
,
S
(1)
3 =
Nf
16π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ Fµ3µ4
∣∣
h2, aaa
,
S
(1)
4 =
Nf
16π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrFµ1µ2 ⋆ Fµ3µ4
∣∣
h2, aaaa
.
(3.31)
The subscript h2 stands for terms of order h2 and the subscripts aa , aaa and aaa tell us
that only contributions with 2 , 3 and 4 fields aµ are kept, respectively.
The second set of contributions is made up of the expressions, generically denoted by S
(2)
n
and S
(3)
n , given below:
S
(2)
n =
(−1)n
n!
Tr aµ1(q1)aµ2(q2) . . . aµn(qn)∫
dDp
(2π)D
{
(
∑
i>j qi ◦ qj)(
∑
k p ◦ qk) + (
∑
k p ◦ qk)
2
}
tr
γ5pˆ/p/γµ1 (p/−q/
1
)γµ2 (p/−q/
1
−q/
2
)...γµn(p/−
∑
i q/i)
p2(p−q1)2(p−qq−q2)2...(p−
∑
i qi)
2 ,
S
(3)
n = 2i
(−1)n+1
n!
TrAµ1(q1)Aµ2(q2) . . . Aµn(qn) |h∫
dDp
(2π)D
(
∑
k p ◦ qk) tr
γ5pˆ/p/γµ1 (p/−q/
1
)γµ2 (p/−q/
1
−q/
2
)...γµn(p/−
∑
i q/i)
p2(p−q1)2(p−qq−q2)2...(p−
∑
i qi)
2 ,
(3.32)
Notice that here n = 2, 3 and 4, for S
(2)
n , and n = 2 and 3 , if it is S
(3)
n that we are talking
about.
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Let us introduce some more notation. S2 , S3 and S4 will denote the contributions to
A(2) carrying 2, 3 and 4 fields aµ , respectively. Then,
S2 = S
(1)
2 + S
(2),MS
2 , S3 = S
(1)
3 + S
(2),MS
3 + S
(3),MS
2
∣∣
aaa
,
S4 = S
(1)
4 + S
(2),MS
4 + S
(3),MS
2
∣∣
aaaa
+ S
(3),MS
3
∣∣
aaaa
,
(3.33)
where S
(1)
n , n = 2, 3 and 4 have been defined in eq. (3.31) and S
(2),MS
n , n = 2, 3 and 4 ,
stand for the MS renormalized quantities obtained, respectively, from S
(2)
n , n = 2, 3 and 4
in eq. (3.32). After minimal subtraction, S
(3)
2 yields S
(3), MS
2
∣∣
aaa
and S
(3),MS
2
∣∣
aaaa
, and S
(3)
3
gives rise to S
(3), MS
3
∣∣
aaaa
.
The symbols S
(inv)
2 , S
(inv)
3 and S
(inv)
n will stand for gauge invariant functions of aµ that
verify the following equations
S
(inv)
2
∣∣
aa
= S2, S
(inv)
3
∣∣
aaa
= S3 − S
(inv)
2
∣∣
aaa
, S
(inv)
4
∣∣
aaaa
= S4 − S
(inv)
2
∣∣
aaaa
− S
(inv)
3
∣∣
aaaa
. (3.34)
The subscripts aa , aaa and aaaa indicate that a restriction is made to terms with 2 , 3 and
4 fields aµ , respectively. Besides, we shall assume that the minimum number fields in S
(inv)
2 ,
S
(inv)
3 and S
(inv)
4 is 2 , 3 and 4 , respectively. Furnishing ourselves with these definitions and
recalling the discussion that begins right above eq. (3.19), one concludes that
A(2) = S
(inv)
2 + S
(inv)
3 + S
(inv)
4 . (3.35)
We have computed S2 , S3 and S4 by carrying out the lengthy Dirac algebra involved with
the help of the identities in Appendix B and using the values of the dimensionally regularized
integrals in Appendix C. Many involved algebraic operations that occur in these calculations
have been performed with the assistance of the algebraic manipulation program Mathematica.
We shall not bother the reader displaying all the intermediate calculations since they are not
particularly inspiring. S2 defined in eq. (3.33) turned out to be given by
S2 = +
Nf
96π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr ∂α∂ρ∂µ1aµ3∂β∂σ∂µ2aµ4
−
Nf
24π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµν Tr
[
1
2
∂µ1∂β∂µaµ3∂ν∂σ∂µ2aµ4 +
1
4
∂β∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂µ∂ν∂µ2aµ4
+ 1
4
∂µ∂ν∂µ1aµ3∂β∂σ∂µ2aµ4 + ∂µ∂ν∂β∂µ1aµ3∂σ∂µ2aµ4 +
1
2
∂µ∂β∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂ν∂µ2aµ4
+ 1
2
∂µ∂ν∂β∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂µ2aµ4
]
.
(3.36)
Let [µν] indicate antisymmetrization with respect µ and ν . Then, making the following
replacements
∂[µaν] → fµν , ∂ρ∂[µaν] → Dρfµν
∂ρ∂σ∂[µaν] → a)DσDρfµν or b)DρDσfµν
(3.37)
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in eq. (3.36), one obtains a gauge invariant object verifying the first equality in eq. (3.34).
This object will be our S
(inv)
2 :
S
(inv)
2 = +
Nf
384π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ TrDαDρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4
−
Nf
192π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµνTr
[
DβDµfµ1µ3DσDνfµ2µ4 +DβDσfµ1µ3DµDνfµ2µ4
+ 2Dβ.DµDνfµ1µ3Dσfµ2µ4 +DβDσDµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4 +DβDσDµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4
]
.
All along the computation of the previous result, we have taken advantage of the ambiguity
that occurs in the replacement in the second line of eq. (3.37) and choose in each instance the
substitution that leads, at the end of the day, to a simpler result. The expression between
brackets, Tr[· · · ] , on the r.h.s. of the previous equation can be expressed as a double total
covariant derivative. Hence,
S
(inv)
2 =
Nf
384π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ TrDαDρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4
− 1
384π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµν TrDβDσ
[
2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4
]
.
(3.38)
To avoid displaying redundant and unnecessarily long expressions we shall provide the
reader with the value of S3 − S
(inv)
2
∣∣
aaa
that came out of our computations:
S3 − S
(inv)
2 |aaa =
+
Nf
8π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
+ 1
2
∂α∂ρaµ2∂β∂σaµ3∂µ1aµ4 −
1
2
∂α∂ρaµ2∂β∂µ3aσ∂µ1aµ4−
− 1
2
∂α∂µ2aρ∂β∂σaµ3∂µ1aµ4 +
1
2
∂α∂µ2aρ∂β∂µ3aσ∂µ1aµ4 +
1
3
∂ρ∂µ1aµ3∂α∂µ2aµ4∂βaσ
− 1
3
∂α∂µ1aµ3∂ρ∂µ2aµ4∂βaσ +
1
3
∂α∂µ1aµ3∂β∂µ2aµ4∂ρaσ +
1
3
∂α∂µ1aµ3∂β∂ρaσ∂µ2aµ4
+ 1
3
∂α∂ρaσ∂β∂µ1∂µ1aµ3∂µ2aµ4
]
+
Nf
48π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσ Tr
[
+ ∂β∂µ∂σaµ2∂
µaµ3∂µ1aµ4 − ∂β∂σ∂µ2aµ∂
µaµ3∂µ1aµ4
− ∂β∂σ∂µaµ2∂µ3a
µ∂µ1aµ4 + ∂β∂σ∂µ2aµ∂µ3a
µ∂µ1aµ4 + 2∂β∂µaµ2∂σ∂
µaµ3∂µ1aµ4
− 2∂β∂µ2aµ∂σ∂
µaµ3∂µ1aµ4 − 2∂β∂µaµ2∂σ∂µ3a
µ∂µ1aµ4 + 2∂β∂µ2aµ∂σ∂µ3a
µ∂µ1aµ4
+ ∂β∂σ∂µaµ2∂µ1aµ3∂
µaµ4 − ∂β∂σ∂µ2aµ∂µ1aµ3∂
µaµ4 − ∂β∂σ∂µaµ2∂µ1aµ3∂µ4a
µ
+ ∂β∂σ∂µ2aµ∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂µ4a
µ + ∂β∂σ∂µ1aµ2∂µaµ3∂
µaµ4 − ∂β∂σ∂µ1aµ2∂µ3aµ∂
µaµ4
− ∂β∂σ∂µ1aµ2∂µaµ3∂µ4a
µ + ∂β∂σ∂µ1aµ2∂µ3aµ∂µ4a
µ + 2∂β∂µaµ2∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂
µaµ4
− 2∂β∂µ2aµ∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂
µaµ4 − 2∂β∂µaµ2∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂µ4a
µ + 2∂β∂µ2aµ∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂µ4a
µ
+ 2∂β∂µ1aµ2∂σ∂µaµ3∂
µaµ4 − 2∂σaµ1aµ2∂σ∂µ3aµ∂
µaµ4 − 2∂β∂µ1aµ2∂σ∂µaµ3∂µ4a
µ
+ 2∂β∂µ1aµ2∂σ∂µ3aµ∂µ4a
µ
]
.
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Applying to this result the substitutions in eq. (3.37), one obtains
S
(inv)
3 = +i
Nf
32π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
+ 1
3
Dρfµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ +
1
6
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfµ2µ4fρσ
+ 1
6
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfρσfµ2µ4 +
1
6
DαfρσDβfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dαfρµ2Dβfσµ3fµ1µ4
]
+ i
Nf
48π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµν Tr
[
1
2
DβDσfµµ2fνµ3fµ1µ4 +Dβfµµ2Dσfνµ3fµ1µ4
+ 1
2
DβDσfµµ2fµ1µ3fνµ4 +
1
2
DβDσfµ1µ2fµµ3fνµ4 +Dβfµµ2Dσfµ1µ3fνµ4
+Dβfµ1µ2Dσfµµ3fνµ4
]
.
Using the cyclicity of the trace and the antisymmetric character of some of the objects in the
previous expression, one may express the term that goes with θρ
βθρσgµν as a double covariant
derivative. Thus, we have
S
(inv)
3 = +i
Nf
32π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
1
3
Dρfµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ +
1
6
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfµ2µ4fρσ
+ 1
6
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfρσfµ2µ4 +
1
6
DαfρσDβfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dαfρµ2Dβfσµ3fµ1µ4
]
+ i
Nf
96π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµν TrDβDσ
[
fµµ1fνµ2fµ3µ4
]
.
(3.39)
Note that the minimum number of fields in S
(inv)
3 is 3 , as we had assumed when writing
eq. (3.35).
Using the Feynman integrals in Appendix C, we have computed S4 and obtained the
following result:
S4 − S
(inv)
3 |aaaa − S
(inv)
2 |aaaa =
Nf
16π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
∂[ρaµ1]∂[αaµ2]∂[βaµ3]∂[σaµ4]
+∂[ρaµ2]∂[µ1aµ3]∂[αaµ4]∂[βaσ] +
1
2
∂[µ1aµ2]∂[ρaµ3]∂[βaµ4]∂[αaσ] +
1
2
∂[µ1aµ2]∂[βaµ3]∂[αaµ4]∂[ρaσ]
+1
2
∂[ρaµ2]∂[µ1aµ3]∂[βaσ]∂[αaµ4] +
1
2
∂[αaµ2]∂[µ1aµ3]∂[ρaσ]∂[βaµ4] −
1
3
∂[µ2aµ3]∂[µ1aµ4]∂[ρaβ]∂[αaσ]
− 1
12
∂[µ1aµ3]∂[µ2aµ4]∂[αaβ]∂[ρaσ] +
1
12
∂[µ1aµ3]∂[ρaα]∂[µ2aµ4]∂[βaσ] −
1
24
∂[µ1aµ3]∂[αaβ]∂[µ2aµ4]∂[ρaσ]
]
.
The substitutions in eq. (3.37) applied to the previous equation yield an object that verifies by
construction the last equality in eq. (3.34) and has four or more gauge fields aµ . This object
is our S
(inv)
4 :
S
(inv)
4 =
Nf
16π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
fρµ1fαµ2fβµ3fσµ4 + fρµ2fµ1µ3fαµ4fβσ +
1
2
fµ1µ2fρµ3fβµ4fασ
+ 1
2
fµ1µ2fβµ3fαµ4fρσ +
1
2
fρµ2fµ1µ3fβσfαµ4 +
1
2
fαµ2fµ1µ3fρσfβµ4 −
1
3
fµ2µ3fµ1µ4fρβfασ
− 1
12
fµ1µ3fµ2µ4fαβfρσ +
1
12
fµ1µ3fραfµ2µ4fβσ −
1
24
fµ1µ3fαβfµ2µ4fρσ
]
.
(3.40)
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Substituting the r.h.s. of eqs. (3.38), (3.39) and (3.40) in eq. (3.35), one obtains
A(2) =
Nf
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
+ 1
384
DαDρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4
+ i
96
Dρfµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ +
i
192
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfµ2µ4fρσ +
i
192
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfρσfµ2µ4
+ i
192
DαfρσDβfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +
i
32
Dαfρµ2Dβfσµ3fµ1µ4 +
1
16
fρµ1fαµ2fβµ3fσµ4
+ 1
16
fρµ2fµ1µ3fαµ4fβσ +
1
32
fµ1µ2fρµ3fβµ4fασ +
1
32
fµ1µ2fβµ3fαµ4fρσ +
1
32
fρµ2fµ1µ3fβσfαµ4
+ 1
32
fαµ2fµ1µ3fρσfβµ4 −
1
48
fµ2µ3fµ1µ4fρβfασ −
1
192
fµ1µ3fµ2µ4fαβfρσ +
1
192
fµ1µ3fραfµ2µ4fβσ
− 1
384
fµ1µ3fαβfµ2µ4fρσ
]
−
Nf
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσTrDβDσ
[
1
384
(
2DµD
µfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3D
µfµ2µ4
)
− i
96
fµµ1f
µ
µ2
fµ3µ4
]
.
(3.41)
In Appendix D, we shall show that the previous result can be simplified to
A(2) =
Nf
96π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
+ 1
4
Dα(Dρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4) + iDρ(fµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ)
+ i
4
Dβ(Dαfρσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4) + iDβ(Dαfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4)
]
−
Nf
96π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσ TrDβDσ
[
1
4
(2DµD
µfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3D
µfµ2µ4)− ifµµ1f
µ
µ2
fµ3µ4
]
.
(3.42)
Hence,
A(2) = ∂λX
λ, (3.43)
where
X λ = 1
96π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θλαθρσ Tr
[
+ 1
4
Dρfµ1µ3DαDσfµ2µ4 + i fµ1µ3Dρfµ2µ4fσα
− i
4
Dαfρσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4 − iDαfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4)
]
+ 1
96π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
λθρσgµν TrDσ
[
− 1
4
(2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4) + ifµµ1fνµ2fµ3µ4
]
.
(3.44)
Let us remark that X λ is a gauge invariant quantity.
Taking into account eqs. (3.17), (3.26), (3.27), (3.30), (3.43), one concludes that
∂µ < j
(np) µ
5 >
(A)
MS (x) =
Nf
8π2
Tr fµ1µ2(x)f˜µ3µ4(x) + h
2 ∂λ X
λ(x). (3.45)
The subscript MS signals the fact that the previous equation has been computed by applying
the minimal subtraction algorithm of dimensional regularization [52, 53, 55] to both sides of
eq. (3.17). X λ(x) is given in eq. (3.44). Eq. (3.45) shows that the classical conservation
equation in eq. (2.16) no longer holds at the quantum level and should be replaced with
∂µN [j
(np) µ
5 ]MS(x) =
Nf
8π2
Tr fµ1µ2(x)f˜µ3µ4(x) + h
2 ∂λX
λ(x). (3.46)
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Where N [j
(np) µ
5 ]MS(x) is the normal product operator –see [53, 55]– obtained from the reg-
ularized current j
(np) µ
5 (x) by MS renormalization. However, the term ∂λ X
λ(x) is not an
anomalous contribution since, as a consequence of the gauge invariance of X λ(x) , we may
introduce a new renormalized gauge invariant current
J
(np) µ
5 (x) = N [j
(np) µ
5 ]MS(x) − h
2X λ(x), (3.47)
which verifies the standard U(1)A anomaly equation. Note that, for θ
0i = 0 , N [j
(np) µ
5 ]MS(x)
and J
(np) µ
5 (x) lead to the same renormalized charge Q
(np)
5 , at least up to order h
2 . Indeed,
if time commutes X 0(x) = 0 . By employing the temporal gauge a0(x, t) = 0 , integrating
both sides of eq. (3.46) over all values of x and taking into account the boundary conditions
in eq. (2.27), one gets
Q
(np)
5 (t = +∞)−Q
(np)
5 (t = −∞) =
Nf
8π2
∫
d4x Tr fµ1µ2(x)f˜µ3µ4(x) = 2Nf (n+ − n−). (3.48)
n± are defined in eq. (2.28). To obtain the l.h.s of the previous equation, we have assumed
that the fields go to zero fast enough as |~x| → ∞ so as to make sure that the are no surface
contributions at spatial infinity. Note that∫
d3~x ∂iX
i(x) = 0,
even for gauge fields that vanish as 1/|~x| when |~x| → ∞ .
Eq. (3.48) looks suspiciously similar to eq. (3.16). They are actually the same equation.
Indeed, in the MS scheme, as we shall show below, the quantum charges Q
(p)
5 (t) and Q
(np)
5 (t)
are equal if θ0i = 0 . To show that Q
(p)
5 (t) = Q
(np)
5 (t) , we shall need some properties of the
MS normal product operation –see ref. [53, 55]– that we recall next. Let N [ ]MS denote the
MS normal product operation acting on monomials of the fields and their derivatives, then
N [ c1O1 + c2O2]MS = c1N [O1]MS + c2N [O2]MS,
N [∂µO
µ]MS = ∂µN [O
µ]MS, N [θ
µν Oνρ]MS = θ
µν N [Oνρ]MS,
(3.49)
where c1 , and c2 are numbers which do not depend on D and O1 , O2 O
µ and Oνρ are
monomials of the fields and their derivatives. It is clear that in dimensional regularization
j
(np) µ
5 = j
(p) µ
5 +
∑
f
∑
i
[Ψf si, Ψ¯f ti]⋆(γ
µγ5)st,
and that ∑
f
∑
i
[Ψf si, Ψ¯f ti]⋆ = ∂µ
[ i
2
θµβ
∑
i
∫ h
0
dt
(
{Ψf si, ∂βΨ¯f ti}⋆t
)
ii
]
.
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Now, upon using the Seiberg-Witten map, the r.h.s of this equation is an infinite sum of
monomials of the ordinary fields and their derivatives with coefficients not depending on D .
Then, taking into account eq. (3.49) and the equations below it, one concludes that
N [j
(np) µ
5 ]MS = N [j
(p) µ
5 ]MS + ∂i θ
iρ
∑
m
N [O
(m)
ρ st (γ
µγ5)st]MS. (3.50)
O
(m)
ρ st are the monomials of the ordinary fields and their derivatives we have just mentioned
and m collects all the indices needed to label them. In the previous equation we have already
used the equality θ0i = 0 . Setting µ = 0 and integrating over all values of ~x , leads to
Q
(np)
5 (t) =
∫
d3~xN [j
(np) 0
5 ]MS(~x, t) =
∫
d3~xN [j
(p) 0
5 ]MS(~x, t) = Q
(p)
5 (t).
Note that the integral of the second term on the r.h.s of eq. (3.50) vanishes for fields that
decrease sufficiently rapidly as |~x| → ∞ .
3.3 Anomalous Ward identity for j
(cn)µ
5
In this subsection we shall compute ∂µ < j
(cn)µ
5 >
(A) in the MS scheme of dimensional reg-
ularization at second order in h2 . To carry out this calculation we shall employ the results
obtained for j
(np)µ
5 in the previous subsection. To do so, let us find first the relation between
the two currents at hand in the dimensionally regularized theory. For the time being, j
(cn)µ
5
will denote the natural dimensionally regularized current obtained from its 4-dimensional coun-
terpart in eq. (2.10). This j
(cn)µ
5 is given by an expression which is exactly the expression
displayed in eq (2.10) provided the objects that make it up live in the “D-dimensional space-
time” of dimensional regularization. The object θµν in dimensional regularization was defined
in eq. (3.2) as an intrinsically “four dimensional” object. We shall use the same symbol for
the current j
(np)µ
5 and for its dimensionally regularized counterpart, the context will tell us
clearly what the symbol stands for. The difference between the dimensionally regularized
currents j
(cn)µ
5 and j
(np)µ
5 is given by the following equations:
j
(cn)µ
5 = j
(np)µ
5 + Y
µ, (3.51)
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where
Yµ =
∑
f
[
− ih
2
∂α(θ
αβψ¯fγ
µγ5Dβψf ) + i
h
2
∂α(θ
µβψ¯fγ
αγ5Dβψf )
+ ih
2
θαµ(Dνψfγ
νγ5Dαψf + ψ¯fγ
νγ5DαDνψf )
+ h2θαβθρσ
[
+ 1
8
∂α∂ρ(ψ¯fγ
µγ5DβDσψf )−
1
8
∂ρ(ψ¯fγ
µγ5Dα{Dβ, Dσ}ψf )
− 1
4
∂α(ψ¯fγ
µγ5DβDρDσψf ) +
1
4
∂α(ψ¯fγ
µγ5DρDβDσψf )
]
+ h2θαβθµρ
[
i
8
∂ν(ψ¯fγ
νγ5Dαfβρψf) +
i
8
∂β(ψ¯fγ
νγ5Dαfρνψf )
]
− h2θαβθµρψ¯fγ
νγ5
[
i
8
DαfβρDν +
i
8
DρfανDβ +
i
8
DαfρνDβ
]
ψf
+ h2θαβθµρψ¯fγ
νγ5
[
+ 1
8
fραfβν +
1
4
fανfβρ +
1
8
fαβfρν
]
ψf
]
+ o(h3).
(3.52)
In the previous equation all objects live in the “D-dimensional” space-time of dimensional reg-
ularization. It was shown long ago [52] that the equations of motion holds in the dimensionally
regularized theory. Using the equations of motion and eqs. (3.52), one gets that
∂µY
µ = ∂σXˆ
σ,
where
Xˆ σ =
∑
f
[
+ ih θρσ(ψ¯f γˆ
νγ5DρDνψf )
+ h2 θρσθαβ
[
− i
2
ψ¯f γˆ
νγ5Dρ(fναDβψf) +
1
4
∂β(ψ¯f γˆ
νγ5DαDρDνψf )
+ i
4
ψ¯f γˆ
νγ5fαρDβDνψf +
i
4
ψ¯f γˆ
νγ5fβαDρDνψf +
i
8
ψ¯f γˆ
νγ5 DρfβαDνψf
]]
.
(3.53)
Note that at variance with the result for the classical theory, the dimensionally regularized
difference ∂µj
(cn)µ
5 − ∂µj
(np)µ
5 = ∂µY
µ does not vanish upon imposing the equation of motion.
The operator ∂σ Xˆ
σ is an evanescent operator –it vanishes as D → 4 – so it may yield –and,
indeed, it will– a D → 4 finite contribution when inserted into an UV divergent fermion loop.
In summary, quantum corrections will make ∂µ < j
(cn)µ
5 >
(A)
MS different from the renormalized
∂µ < j
(np)µ
5 >
(A)
MS . Let us work out this difference .
Since Xˆ σ is an invariant quantity under SU(N) gauge transformations, it so happens
that the MS renormalized ∂σ < Xˆ
σ >
(A)
MS is equal to a ∂σA
(cn)σ , with A(cn)σ being a gauge
invariant function of aµ and its derivatives. A
(cn)µ has mass dimension equal to 3. To compute
∂σA
(cn)σ , we shall follow the strategy used in the computation of A(2) . We shall thus use
gauge invariance and the result obtained by explicit computation of appropriate Feynman
diagrams to reconstruct ∂σA
(cn)σ . If we adjust to the case at hand the analysis that begins
just above eq. (3.18), we will conclude that the Feynman diagrams that must be unavoidably
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computed have 2 gauge fields, in the case of the contribution of order h , and 2 and 3 gauge
fields in the case of the contribution of order h2 . The terms with 4, 5, etc... gauge fields
are obtained by using locality, gauge invariance, the replacements in eq. (3.37) and the results
concerning the cohomology of s0 quoted right below eq. (3.20).
Let us introduce some more notation and denote by A(cn) (1) and A(cn) (2) the o(h) and
o(h2) contributions to ∂σA
(cn)σ . Then,
∂σ < Xˆ
σ >
(A)
MS = ∂σA
(cn)σ = hA(cn) (1) + h2A(cn) (2). (3.54)
The diagram with two gauge fields that give the two-field terms in A(cn) (1) is depicted in Fig.
3.
p
q 1
q 2
m
1
m 2
Fig. 3. Diagram that contributes A(cn) (1) in eq. (3.54).
With the help of the Feynman rules in Appendix A and the Feynman integrals in Appendix
C, one shows that this two-field contribution vanishes in the limit D → 4 in the MS scheme.
Hence, gauge invariance leads to the conclusion that in this renormalization scheme:
A(cn) (1) = 0. (3.55)
Let ∂βT
β
2 and ∂βT
β
3 be the contributions to A
(cn) (2) carrying 2 and 3 gauge fields, re-
spectively. Let us introduce local gauge invariant functions T
(inv) β
2 and T
(inv) β
3 such that
∂βT
(inv) β
2 and ∂βT
(inv) β
3 verify
∂βT
(inv) β
2 |aa = ∂βT
β
2 , ∂βT
(inv) β
3 |aaa = ∂βT
β
3 − ∂βT
(inv) β
2 |aaa. (3.56)
Let us further assume that the minimum number of fields in T
(inv) β
3 is 3. Then, one can show
that
A(cn) (2) = ∂βT
(inv) β
2 + ∂βT
(inv) β
3 . (3.57)
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The Feynman diagrams that give ∂βT
β
2 are the diagrams with two wavy lines depicted in Fig.
4. Some Dirac algebra and the integrals in Appendix C leads to
∂βT
β
2 = ∂β
{
+
Nf
96π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 gαρg
µνTr
[
∂µ∂ν∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂µ2aµ4 + ∂µ∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂ν∂µ2aµ4
+ ∂µ∂ν∂µ1aµ3∂σ∂µ2aµ4 + ∂σ
(
1
2
∂µ∂ν∂µ1aµ3∂µ2aµ4 +
1
4
∂µ∂µ1aµ3∂ν∂µ2aµ4
)]
+
Nf
96π2
θαβǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr
[
− ∂α∂σ∂µ1aµ3∂ρ∂µ2aµ4 − ∂σ
(
3
2
∂α∂µ1aµ3∂ρ∂µ2aµ4
+ 2∂ρ∂α∂µ1aµ3∂µ2aµ4
)]}
.
The replacements in eq. (3.37) turn the previous equation into the following identity:
∂βT
(inv) β
2 = ∂β
{
Nf
384π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr
[
DαDρfµ1µ3Dσfµ2µ4 − ∂σ
[
3
2
Dαfµ1µ3Dρfµ2µ4
+ 2DρDαfµ1µ3fµ2µ4
]]
+
Nf
512π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4gαρg
µν∂σTr
[
2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4
+Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4
]}
.
(3.58)
The computation of the Feynman diagrams in Fig. 4 with three gauge fields aµ gives ∂βT
β
3 .
By performing that computation, we have obtained the following result:
∂βT
β
3 − ∂βT
(inv) β
2 |aaa = ∂β
{
i
Nf
96π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr
[
6 ∂α∂[ ρaµ2]∂[ σaµ3]∂µ1aµ4
− 6 ∂α∂[ ρaµ2]∂µ1aµ3∂[ σaµ4] + 6 ∂α∂µ1aµ2∂[ ρaµ3]∂[ σaµ4] + 7 ∂α∂µ1aµ3∂µ2aµ4∂ρaσ
+ 3 ∂ρ∂µ1aµ3∂[ σaα]∂µ2aµ4 + 5 ∂α∂µ1aµ3∂ρaσ∂µ2aµ4 + 6 ∂α∂ρaσ∂µ1aµ3∂µ2aµ4
]
− i
Nf
64π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 gαρg
µν∂σTr
[
∂ [µaµ2]∂ [νaµ3]∂µ1aµ4
]}
.
Applying to the r.h.s. of the previous equation the replacements in eq. (3.37), one gets that
∂βT
(inv) β
3 = ∂β
{
i
Nf
96π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr
[
3Dαfρµ2fσµ3fµ1µ4 − 3Dαfρµ2fµ1µ3fσµ4
+ 3Dαfµ1µ2fρµ3fσµ4 +
7
8
Dαfµ1µ3fµ2µ4fρσ +
3
4
Dρfµ1µ3fσαfµ2µ4
+5
8
Dαfµ1µ3fρσfµ2µ4 +
3
4
Dαfρσfµ1µ3fµ2µ4
]
−i
Nf
128π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4gαρg
µν∂σTr
[
fµµ2fνµ3fµ1µ4
]}
.
(3.59)
It is clear that ∂βT
(inv) β
3 verifies eq. (3.56).
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Fig. 4. Diagrams that yield A(cn) (2) in eq. (3.54).
Substituting eqs. (3.59) and (3.58) in eq (3.57), one obtains the following result:
A(cn) (2) = ∂β
{
−
Nf
384π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4
(
TrDαDσfµ1µ3Dρfµ2µ4 + ∂σTr
[
3
2
Dαfµ1µ3Dρfµ2µ4
+ 2DρDαfµ1µ3fµ2µ4
])
+
Nf
512π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4gαρg
µν∂σTr
[
2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4
+Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4
]
+ i
Nf
96π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr[3Dαfρµ2fσµ3fµ1µ4 − 3Dαfρµ2fµ1µ3fσµ4
+ 3Dαfµ1µ2fρµ3fσµ4 +
7
8
Dαfµ1µ3fµ2µ4fρσ +
3
4
Dρfµ1µ3fσαfµ2µ4
+ 5
8
Dαfµ1µ3fρσfµ2µ4 +
3
4
Dαfρσfµ1µ3fµ2µ4
]
− i
Nf
128π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 gαρg
µν∂σTrfµµ2fνµ3fµ1µ4
}
.
Using linear equations that can be derived quite easily from eqs. (D.3) and (D.4), one may
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simplify the previous equation and obtain:
A(cn) (2) = ∂βZ
β, (3.60)
where
Zβ = +
Nf
1536π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr
[
2DαDρfµ1µ3Dσfµ2µ4 + 10 iDρfµ1µ3fσαfµ2µ4
+ 2 iDρfµ1µ3fµ2µ4fσα + iDαfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4 − iDαfµ1µ2fµ3µ4fρσ
]
+
Nf
512π2
θαβθρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4gαρg
µν Tr ∂σ
[
2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4
− 4 i fµµ2fνµ3fµ1µ4
]
.
(3.61)
Finally, taking into account eqs (3.61), (3.60), (3.55), (3.54) and (3.51), one comes to the
conclusion that
∂µ < j
(cn)µ
5 (x) >
(A)
MS −∂µ < j
(np)µ
5 (x) >
(A)
MS = h
2A(cn) (2) 6= 0. (3.62)
Let N [j
(cn)µ
5 ]MS(x) and N [j
(np)µ
5 ]MS(x) be renormalized operators –called normal prod-
ucts [53, 55]– constructed by MS renormalization from the dimensionally regularized currents
j
(cn)µ
5 (x) and j
(np)µ
5 (x) , respectively. Then, the previous equation shows that the difference
between N [j
(cn)µ
5 ]MS(x) and N [j
(np)µ
5 ]MS(x) is an operator, say N [Y
µ] , which does not verify
∂µN [Y
µ]MS(x) = 0 , even upon imposing the equations of motion. This is in contradiction to
the classical case. And yet, as we shall see below, both currents, defined in terms of nor-
mal products, yield, if θ0i = 0 , the same chiral charge up to order h2 . But first, let us see
that the θµν -dependent contributions in eq. (3.62) are not anomalous contributions, but finite
renormalizations of the current N [j
(cn)µ
5 (x)] . Indeed, eqs. (3.62) and (3.46) lead to
∂µN [j
(cn) µ
5 ]MS(x) =
Nf
8π2
Tr fµ1µ2(x)f˜µ3µ4(x) + h
2 ∂λX
λ(x) + h2 ∂βZ
β,
where X λ(x) and Zβ are the gauge invariant vector fields in eqs. (3.44) and (3.61), respec-
tively. Then, we introduce a new current, say J
(cn)µ
5 , defined as follows
J
(cn)µ
5 (x) = N [j
(cn) µ
5 ]MS(x) − h
2X µ(x) − h2Zµ(x). (3.63)
This new current is to be understood as a finite renormalization of N [j
(cn) µ
5 ]MS(x) , and satisfies
the ordinary U(1)A anomaly equation:
∂µJ
(cn)µ
5 (x) =
Nf
8π2
Tr fµ1µ2(x)f˜µ3µ4(x). (3.64)
It is plain that X 0 = 0 = Z0 , if θ0i = 0 . Hence, if time is commutative both J
(cn)µ
5 (x) and
N [j
(cn) µ
5 ]MS(x) give rise to the same chiral charge Q
(cn)
5 . Integrating both sides of eq. (3.64)
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over all values of x , one concludes that, unlike its ordinary counterpart, the quantum Q
(cn)
5
is no longer conserved in the presence of topologically nontrivial field configurations:
Q
(cn)
5 (t = +∞)−Q
(cn)
5 (t = −∞) =
Nf
8π2
∫
d4x Tr fµ1µ2 f˜µ3µ4 = 2Nf (n+ − n−). (3.65)
The integers n± are defined in eq. (2.28). To obtain the result in the far right of the previous
equation we have used the temporal gauge a0(x) = 0 and the boundary conditions in eq. (2.27).
Again, eq. (3.65) is the spitting image of eq. (3.48). This is no wonder since, as we shall see
next, the MS renormalized Q
(cn)
5 (t) and Q
(np)
5 (t) agree up to second order in h , at the least.
Using the identities in eq. (3.49), one can show that the following equations hold for θ0i = 0 :
N [j
(cn) 0
5 ]MS −N [j
(np) 0
5 ]MS = ∂iR
i.
Ri denotes the operator
−ih
2
θijN [ψ¯γ0γ5Djψ]MS + h
2 θijθi
′j′
[
+ 1
8
∂i′N [ψ¯γ
0γ5DjDj′ψ]MS
− 1
8
N [ψ¯γ0γ5Di′{Dj′, Dj}ψ]MS −
1
4
N [ψ¯γ0γ5DjDi′Dj′ψ]MS
+ 1
4
N [ψ¯γoγ5Di′DjDj′ψ]MS
]
+ o(h3).
Then,
Q
(cn)
5 =
∫
d3~x N [j
(cn) 0
5 ]MS =
∫
d3~x N [j
(np) 0
5 ]MS +
∫
d3~x ∂iR
i = Q
(np)
5 + o(h
3).
We have assumed that the fields go sufficiently rapidly to zero at spatial infinity so that the
last integral vanishes.
4 Nonsinglet chiral currents are anomaly free
The SU(Nf )A canonical Noether current, i.e., the canonical nonsinglet chiral current, reads
j
(cn) aµ
5 =
∑
ff ′
ψ¯f HT
a
ff ′ψf ′ .
Where H is the object that is left after removing from jµ(cn) in eq. (2.10) the fields ψ¯f and
ψf . We also have the nonsinglet current, j
(np)aµ
5 , which is the analog of the singlet current
j
(np)µ
5 in eq. (2.14):
j
(np)aµ
5 =
∑
ff ′
Ψ¯fT
a
ff ′γ5 ⋆Ψf ′.
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These two nonsinglet currents are divergenceless classically since the classical theory has the
SU(Nf )A symmetry in eq. (2.8). The dimensionally regularized currents constructed from
j
(cn) aµ
5 and j
(np) aµ
5 above verify the following equations
∂µ < j
(cn) aµ
5 >
(A)= ∂µ < j
(np) aµ
5 >
(A) + ∂µXˆ
aµ
(ns),
∂µ < j
(np) aµ
5 >
(A)= 2
∑
ff ′ < Ψ¯f ⋆ T
a
ff ′ γˆ
aµγ5Ψf ′ >
(A) .
(4.1)
Here, Xˆ aµ(ns) =
∑
ff ′ ψ¯f K T
a
ff ′ψf ′ . K is obtained by stripping ψ¯f and ψf off the r.h.s. of
eq. (3.53). Now, since the kinetic terms and vertices of our noncommutative theory are in
flavour space proportional to the identity, it is clear that the contributions to the r.h.s. of
the equalities in eq. (4.1) can be obtained from the corresponding singlet contributions by
multiplying them by Tr T a –see eqs. (3.26), (3.30), (3.43), (3.44) and (3.53), and diagrams in
Figs. 1, 2 and 3. But, Tr T a = 0 , so that
∂µ < j
(cn) aµ
5 >
(A)= 0, ∂µ < j
(np) aµ
5 >
(A)= 0.
We have thus shown that, at least at the one-loop level and second order in h , the quantum
nonsinglet currents of the SU(Nf )A classical symmetry of the theory are anomaly free.
5 Summary and conclusions
In this paper we have obtained, at the one-loop level and second order in θµν , the anomaly
equation for the canonical Noether current – j
(cn)µ
5 in eq. (2.10)– of the classical U(1)A sym-
metry of noncommutative SU(N) gauge theory with massless fermions. All along this paper
the physical θµν has been considered to be of “magnetic” type: θi0 = 0 . We have shown
that the current j
(cn)µ
5 can be renormalized to a current –J
(cn)µ
5 in eq. (3.63)– such that the
anomalous contribution to the fourdivergence of the latter is just the ordinary anomaly. This
is a highly nontrivial result since, a priori, there are θµν− dependent candidates to the U(1)A
anomaly such as
θρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4Tr [fσµ1fµ2µ3fρµ4 ], θ
αβθρσ ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr
[
fµ1µ2fµ3µ4fαρfβσ
]
, etc...
We have shown that all these would-be anomalous contributions neatly cancel among them-
selves –see eqs. (3.30), (3.41) and (3.42). We have also studied the anomaly equation for
other noncommutative currents that are classically (covariantly) conserved as a consequence
of the U(1)A invariance of the classical action. These currents go under the names of j
(p)µ
5
and j
(np)µ
5 and their (covariant) fourdivergences in the MS scheme are given in eqs. (3.14)
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and (3.46). Classically, the current j
(np)µ
5 is also a Noether current, for it is related with the
canonical Noether current j
(cn)µ
5 by eq. (2.26) –see also eq. (2.12)–. This relationship does not
hold for the MS renormalized currents. However, at the one-loop level, we have been able to
introduce a current –J
(np)µ
5 in eq. (3.47)– which is obtained by nonminimal renormalization
of j
(np)µ
5 and whose difference with J
(cn)µ
5 is a certain Y
µ satisfying the criteria in eq. (2.13).
We have also shown that, at least up to second order in θµν , all the U(1)A currents
considered above yield the same chiral charge, say Q
(cn)
5 (t) , if θ
0i = 0 . Of course, this
classically conserved charge is not conserved at the quantum level, but verifies the following
equation:
Q
(cn)
5 (t = +∞)−Q
(cn)
5 (t = −∞) =
Nf
8π2
∫
d4x Tr fµ1µ2 f˜µ3µ4 = 2Nf (n+ − n−). (5.1)
To obtain the result in the far right of the previous equation, the temporal gauge, ao(x) = 0 ,
has been used and the boundary conditions in eq. (2.27) have been imposed. The integers n±
are defined in eq. (2.28). The identity on the far right of eq. (2.29) puts us in the position
of giving to eq. (5.1) a clear physical meaning. What eq. (5.1) shows is that in any quantum
transition from t = −∞ to t = +∞ that involve a change in the topological properties of the
asymptotic gauge fields –i.e., n+ − n− = n 6= 0–, there is, for (n < 0)n > 0 , a transmutation
of the (right-) left-handed fermionic degrees of freedom at t = −∞ into (left-) right-handed
degrees at t = ∞ . For instance, take n > 0 , then, if in that transition the fermionic part of
the physical state at t = −∞ is constituted by nNf left-handed fermions, then, the fermionic
part of the physical state at t = +∞ will be made of nNf right-handed fermions. Of course,
there will be “compulsory” creation of fermion-antifermion pairs at t = +∞ , if there are
no fermionic degrees of freedom at t = −∞ . It is well known that these phenomena also
occur in ordinary space-time, so introducing noncommutative space-time does not change the
qualitative picture; it does change, however, the quantitative analysis of these phenomena. For
instance, upon Wick rotation the dominant contribution to the path integral coming from the
gauge fields is a certain θµν− deformation of the ordinary BPST instanton. This deformation,
in turn, gives rise to a θµν− dependent effective ’t Hooft vertex. We shall report on these
findings elsewhere [59].
Next, taking into account that we have shown that Q
(cn)
5 (t) = Q
(pn)
5 (t) = Q
(p)
5 (t) is verified
at least up to second order in θµν and the fact that eq. (3.16) is valid at the one-loop level and
any order in θµν , it is not foolish to conjecture that eq. (5.1) will hold at any order in θµν .
Now, since in our computations the actual properties of T a –the generators of SU(N) –
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have played no role, barring its hermiticity and the cyclicity of trace of any product of them,
we conclude that all our expressions are valid for SO(N) groups. Our expressions are also
valid for U(1) provided we replace aµ with Qaµ . Q being the charge of the fermion coupled
to the U(1) field aµ .
Finally, it is quite obvious how to generalize our expressions to encompass the situation
where several representations –labeled by R– of the gauge group are at work in the fermionic
action. Let us give just one instance. Assume that we have N
(R)
f fermions which couple to
the gauge field, a
(R)
µ , in the R representation of the gauge group. Then, eq. (3.64) will read:
∂µJ
(cn)µ
5 (x) =
∑
R
N
(R)
f
8π2
Tr f (R)µ1µ2(x)f˜
(R)
µ3µ4
(x),
with
J
(cn)µ
5 (x) =
∑
R
N [j
(R) (cn) µ
5 ]MS(x) − h
2
∑
R
X (R)µ(x) − h2
∑
R
Z(R)µ(x).
The gauge fields in j
(R) (cn) µ
5 , X
(R)µ and Z(R)µ are all in the R representation of the gauge
group.
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Appendix A
In this Appendix we give the Feynman rules needed to turn into mathematical objects the
Feynman diagrams displayed in this paper. These Feynman rules are in Fig. 5.
q
p
i j
m
a
b
↔ iγµαβ e
−ih
2
q◦pAµ,ij
q
p
i j
m
a
b
↔ iγµαβ
q
p
m
ia jb
↔ −h2 θ
ρσγ
µ
αβ {qρaσ(q)pµ+
+pσ[qµaρ(q)− qρaµ(q)]}
qp
i j
m n
a
b
r
↔ −h2 θ
ρσγ
µ
αβ
{
pρaσ(p)aµ(q) +
1
2 rµ[aρ(p)aσ(q) + aρ(q)aσ(p)] + pµaρ(p)aσ(q)−
−pρaµ(p)aσ(q) + rσ[aµ(p)aρ(q)− aρ(p)aµ(q)]}ij
p
ia
q
b
j
↔ −2ipµ (γ
5γˆµ)αβ δij e
ih
2
p◦q
p
ia
p’
b
jq
↔ −2i (γ5γˆµ)αβ Aµ,ij(q)
ei
h
2
(q+p)◦p′ e−i
h
2
q◦p
p
ia
q
b
j
↔ −2ipµ (γ
5γˆµ)αβ δij e
−ih
2
p◦q
p
ia
p’
b
jq
↔ −2i (γ5γˆµ)αβ Aµ,ij(q)
ei
h
2
p◦(p′+q) e−i
h
2
q◦p
p
ik
q
t
j
↔ −h θαβ(p− q)β pαpν δij
(γ5γˆν)κτ
p
i
k
p’
t
jq ↔ −h θαβ(p+ q − p′)β
(pν aα + aν(qα + pα))ij
(γνγ5)κτ
p
i
k
p’
t
jq ↔
i h2
4 θ
αβθρσ(p+ q − p′)β (γ
νγ5)κτ {(qρaα − qαaρ)pσpν
−(qρaσ − qσaρ)pαpν − qαqρaσpν − 2(pα + qα)pσ(qνaρ − qρaν)
−(p+ q − p′)σ[(qαqρ + 2qρpα + pαpρ)aν + (qαaρ + 2aρpα)pν ]}ij
p
ik
q
t
j
↔ −
i h2
4
θαβθρσ(p− q)β(p− q)σ pαpρpν δij (γ
νγ5)κτ
Fig. 5. Feynman rules
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Appendix B
In this Appendix we display some equalities verified by the “D -dimensional” Lorentz covari-
ants introduced in ref. [52], which are used in our computations.
gµν gˆνρ = gˆ
µ
ρ , gˆ
µ
µ = 2ǫ, ǫ
µνρσ gˆση = 0,
{γµ, γν} = 2γµνI, {γ5, γ
µ} = {γ5, γˆ
µ} = 2γ5γˆ
µ, [γ5, γˆ
µ] = 0.
(B.1)
trγ5γˆ
µ1γµ2 . . . γµ2k =
1
2
[trγ5{γˆ
µ1 , γµ2}γµ3 . . . γµ2k + trγ5γ
µ2 {γˆµ1 , γµ3} . . . γµ2k + · · ·+ trγ5γ
µ2 . . . {γˆµ1 , γµ2}] .
(B.2)
tr γ5γ
µ1γµ2 = 0, tr γ5γ
µ1γµ2γµ3 = 0, tr γ5γ
µ1 . . . γµ4 = i tr I ǫµ1...µ4 .
tr γ5γ
µ1 . . . γµ6 = tr I
∑
p<q
(−1)q−pǫµ1...µp−1µp+1...µq−1µq+1...µ6 gµpµq .
Appendix C
Here we include the list of the dimensionally regularized integrals that are need to work out
the would-be anomalous contributions. The dimensional regularization regulator ǫ is equal to
D−4
2
. Contributions that vanish as ǫ → 0 are never included. The symbol “∼ ” shows that
we have dropped contributions of the type 1
ǫ
Oˆ , where Oˆ is an evanescent tensor, for they are
not actually needed: they are subtracted by the renormalization algorithm.
∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2
=
∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2p2
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2(p−d)2
= −i
32π2
,∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆαpβ
p2(p−a)2(p−b)2
= −i
64π2ǫ
gˆαβ,∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2pαpβ
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2(p−d)2
= −i
4!8π2
{
gαβ +
1
ǫ
gˆαβ
}
,∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2p2pα
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2(p−d)2
= −i
6(4π)2
{
(a+ · · ·+ d)α +
1
ǫ
gˆνα(a+ · · ·+ d)ν
}
,∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2p2pαpβ
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2(p−d)2(p−e)2
= −i
4!8π2
{
gαβ +
1
ǫ
gˆαβ
}
,∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2pαpβ
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2
= − i
2(4π)2
{
2∆αβ +
4
ǫ
∆ˆαβ +
1
ǫ
gαβ∆ˆ
µ
µ
}
+ i
24(4π)2
(a2 + b2 + c2 − a · b− a · c− b · c)
{
gαβ +
1
ǫ
gˆαβ
}
,
∆αβ ≡
1
12
(aαaβ + bαbβ + cαcβ) +
1
24
(aαbβ + aαcβ + bαcβ + α↔ β),∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2pαpβpρ
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2(p−d)2
∼
∼ −i
4!32π2
{
gαβ(a+ b+ c + d)ρ + gαρ(a+ b+ c+ d)β + gβρ(a+ b+ c+ d)α
}
,
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∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2p2pαpβ
(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2(p−d)2
∼
∼ i
384π2
gαβ
{
a2 + b2 + c2 + d2 − a · (b+ c+ d)− b · (c+ d)− c · d
}
,
− i
384π2
{
2aαaβ + 2bαbβ + 2cαcβ + 2dαdβ +
[
aα(b+ c+ d)β + bα(c+ d)β + cαdβ + α↔ β
]}
,∫
dDp
(2π)D
pˆ2pαpβpρpσ
p2(p−a)2(p−b)2(p−c)2(p−d)2
∼ −i
1536π2
{
gαβgρσ + gαρgβσ + gασgβρ
}
.
Appendix D
In this Appendix we shall work out a number of identities among the terms on the r.h.s of
eq. (3.41) and explain how to use them to obtain our final answer for A(2) given in eq. (3.42).
Let tµ1µ2···µn be an object with indices µi , i = 1 · · ·n , where µi = 0, 1, 2, 3 ∀i and n > 4 .
Then, if [µ1µ2 · · ·µn] stands for antisymetrization of the indices, we have
t[µ1µ2···µn] = 0.
Taking into account the previous identity, the cyclicity of Tr and the antisymmetry properties
of ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 , one obtains the collection of beautiful identities displayed below:
θρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fσ[µ1fµ2µ3fµ4ρ] = 0⇒ θ
ρσǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr
[
fσµ1fµ2µ3fρµ4 −
1
4
fµ1µ2fµ3µ4fσρ
]
= 0.
(D.1)
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrDαfρ[σDβfµ1µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [DαfρσDβfµ1µ2fµ3µ4 + 2Dαfρµ1Dβfµ2µ3fµ4σ + 2Dαfρµ3Dβfµ4σfµ1µ2 ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrDαf[ρµ1Dβfµ2µ3fµ4]σ = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [2Dαfρµ1Dβfµ2µ3fµ4σ + 2Dαfµ2µ3Dβfµ4ρfµ1σ +Dαfµ1µ2Dβfµ3µ4fρσ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 TrDαf[σµ1Dβf|ρ|µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [2Dαfσµ1Dβfρµ2fµ3µ4 + 2Dαfµ2µ3Dβfρµ4fσµ1 +Dαfµ3µ4Dβfρσfµ1µ2 ] = 0.
(D.2)
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fαβfρ[σfµ1µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [fαβfρσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4 + 2fαβfρµ1fµ2µ3fµ4σ + 2fαβfρµ3fµ4σfµ1µ2 ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fραfβ[σfµ1µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [fραfβσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4 + 2fραfβµ1fµ2µ3fµ4σ + 2fραfβµ3fµ4σfµ1µ2 ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fρ[σf|αβ|fµ1µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [fρσfαβfµ1µ2fµ3µ4 + 2fρµ1fαβfµ2µ3fµ4σ + 2fρµ3fαβfµ4σfµ1µ2 ] = 0.
(D.3)
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ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fαβf[σµ1f|ρ|µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [2fαβfσµ1fρµ2fµ3µ4 + 2fαβfµ1µ2fρµ3fµ4σ + fαβfµ3µ4fρσfµ1µ2 ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fα[σf|βρ|fµ1µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [fασfβρfµ1µ2fµ3µ4 + 2fαµ1fβρfµ2µ3fµ4σ + 2fαµ3fβρfµ4σfµ1µ2 ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fραf[σµ1f|β|µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [2fραfσµ1fβµ2fµ3µ4 + 2fραfµ1µ2fβµ3fµ4σ + 2fραfµ3µ4fβσfµ1µ2 ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fρ[σf|α|µ1f|β|µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [fρσfαµ1fβµ2fµ3µ4 + 2fρµ1fαµ2fβµ3fµ4σ + 2fρµ3fαµ4fβσfµ1µ2 ] = 0,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr fα[σf|ρ|µ1f|β|µ2fµ3µ4] = 0⇒
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4 Tr [fασfρµ1fβµ2fµ3µ4 + 2fαµ1fρµ2fβµ3fµ4σ + fαµ3fρµ4fβσfµ1µ2 + fαµ4fρσfβµ1fµ2µ3 ] = 0.
(D.4)
We shall also need the following identities:
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ TrDαDρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4
= ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
Dα(Dρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4) + iDαfµ1µ3fρσDβfµ2µ4
]
,
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ TrDρfµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
Dρ
(
fµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσbig)
− 1
2
Dαfµ2µ4Dβfρσfµ1µ3 +
i
2
fµ1µ3fραfµ2µ4fβσ −
i
2
fµ1µ3fµ2µ4fραfβσ
]
.
Substituting the two previous equations in eq. (3.41), one gets
A(2) = 1
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
1
384
Dα(Dρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4) +
i
96
Dρ(fµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ)
+ i
384
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfµ2µ4fρσ +
i
192
DαfρσDβfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +
i
32
Dαfρµ2Dβfσµ3fµ1µ4
+ 1
16
fρµ1fαµ2fβµ3fσµ4 +
1
16
fρµ2fµ1µ3fαµ4fβσ +
1
32
fµ1µ2fρµ3fβµ4fασ +
1
32
fµ1µ2fβµ3fαµ4fρσ
+ 1
32
fρµ2fµ1µ3fβσfαµ4 +
1
32
fαµ2fµ1µ3fρσfβµ4 −
1
64
fµ2µ3fµ1µ4fρβfασ −
1
192
fµ1µ3fµ2µ4fαβfρσ
− 1
384
fµ1µ3fαβfµ2µ4fρσ
]
− 1
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµνTrDβDσ
[
1
384
(
2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4
)
− i
96
fµµ1fνµ2fµ3µ4
]
.
(D.5)
Let us introduce next the following shorthand
x1 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
DαfρσDβfµ1µ2fµ3µ4
]
, x2 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
Dαfµ1µ2Dβfρσfµ3µ4
]
,
x3 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
Dαfµ1µ2Dβfµ2µ4fρσ
]
, x4 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
Dαfρµ1Dβfσµ2fµ3µ4
]
,
x5 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
Dαfρµ1Dβfµ2µ3fσµ4
]
, x6 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
Dαfµ1µ2Dβfρµ3fσµ4
]
.
The objects xi , i = 1, · · · , 6 are not linearly independent. They are related by the three
identities in eq. (D.2). These identities read
x1 − 2x5 − 2x4 = 0, −2x5 − 2x6 + x3 = 0, −2x4 − 2x6 + x2 = 0.
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This liner system can be solved yielding the following result:
x4 =
1
4
(x1 + x2 − x3), x5 =
1
4
(x1 − x2 + x3), x6 =
1
4
(−x1 + x2 + x3).
It is not difficult to convince oneself that x1 , x2 and x3 are linearly independent. We shall
employ the previous result to express the sum of the terms on the r.h.s of eq. (D.5) with only
two covariant derivatives as follows:
i
384
Dαfµ1µ3Dβfµ2µ4fρσ +
i
192
DαfρσDβfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +
i
32
Dαfρµ2Dβfσµ3fµ1µ4 =
− i
384
x3 −
i
192
x1 +
i
32
x4 =
i
384
x1 +
i
128
x2 −
i
96
x3 =
i
384
(x1 − x2) +
i
96
(x2 − x3).
(D.6)
Using eq. (D.2) and the cyclicity of the trace, one can show that
x1 − x2 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσ Tr
[
Dβ(Dαfρσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4)
]
x2 − x3 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
Dβ(Dαfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4)−
i
2
fαβfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4 +
i
2
fµ1µ2fαβfρσfµ3µ4
]
.
(D.7)
Substituting eq. (D.6) in eq. (D.5), and then using the identities in eq. (D.7), one obtains the
following intermediate expression for A(2) :
A(2) = 1
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
1
384
Dα(Dρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4) +
i
96
Dρ(fµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ)
+ i
384
Dβ(Dαfρσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4) +
i
96
Dβ(Dαfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4)
+ 1
16
fρµ1fαµ2fβµ3fσµ4 +
1
16
fρµ2fµ1µ3fαµ4fβσ +
1
32
fµ1µ2fρµ3fβµ4fασ +
1
32
fµ1µ2fβµ3fαµ4fρσ
+ 1
32
fρµ2fµ1µ3fβσfαµ4 +
1
32
fαµ2fµ1µ3fρσfβµ4 −
1
64
fµ2µ3fµ1µ4fρβfασ −
1
128
fµ1µ3fαβfµ2µ4fρσ
]
− 1
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµνTrDβDσ
[
1
384
(
2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4
)
− i
96
fµµ1fνµ2fµ3µ4
]
.
(D.8)
Let us finally show that the contributions on the r.h.s. of the previous identity which are of
the type ǫθθTrffff , with obvious notation, add up to zero. To make the discussion as clear
as possible, we shall introduce the following notation:
y1 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαβfρσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4
]
, y2 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαβfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4
]
,
y3 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαβfµ1µ2fµ3µ4fρσ], y4 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαβfρµ1fσµ2fµ3µ4
]
,
y5 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαβfµ1µ2fρµ3fσµ4
]
, y6 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαρfβσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4 ],
y7 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαρfµ1µ2fβσfµ3µ4
]
, y8 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαρfβµ1fσµ2fµ3µ4 ],
y9 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαρfβµ1fσµ2fµ3µ4 ], y10 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαρfµ1µ2fβµ3fσµ4 ],
y11 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαµ1fβµ2fρµ3fσµ4
]
, y12 = ǫ
µ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
fαµ1fρµ2fβµ3fσµ4 ].
These objects are not linearly independent since they verify the linear equations in eq. (D.3)
and (D.4). These linear equations read
y1 − 2y4 − 2y3 = 0, y6 − 2y9 − 2y8 = 0, y1 − 2y5 − 2y4 = 0,
y2 − 2y3 − 2y5 = 0, y6 − 2y10 − 2y9 = 0, y7 − 2y8 − 2y10 = 0,
y3 − 2y11 − y10 − y9 = 0, y8 − 2y12 + y10 − y4 = 0,
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where the symbols yi have been introduced above. The previous linear system can be solved
in terms of, say, y1 , y2 , y6 and y7 . The solution is the following:
y3 =
1
4
y2, y4 =
1
2
y1 −
1
4
y2, y5 =
1
4
y2y8 =
1
4
y7, y9 =
1
2
y6 −
1
4
y7, y10 =
1
4
y7
y11 =
1
8
y2 −
1
4
y6, y12 = −
1
4
y1 +
1
8
y2 +
1
4
y7.
Using this result, one can easily show that the following equation holds
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
1
16
fρµ1fαµ2fβµ3fσµ4 +
1
16
fρµ2fµ1µ3fαµ4fβσ +
1
32
fµ1µ2fρµ3fβµ4fασ
+ 1
32
fµ1µ2fβµ3fαµ4fρσ +
1
32
fρµ2fµ1µ3fβσfαµ4 +
1
32
fαµ2fµ1µ3fρσfβµ4 −
1
64
fµ2µ3fµ1µ4fρβfασ
− 1
128
fµ1µ3fαβfµ2µ4fρσ
]
= 1
16
y11 +
1
16
y9 +
1
32
y10 −
1
32
y5 +
1
32
y8 −
1
32
y3 −
1
64
y6 +
1
128
y2 = 0.
By substituting this result in eq. (D.8), one obtains
A(2) = 1
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θαβθρσTr
[
+ 1
384
Dα(Dρfµ1µ3DβDσfµ2µ4) +
i
96
Dρ(fµ1µ3Dαfµ2µ4fβσ)
+ i
384
Dβ(Dαfρσfµ1µ2fµ3µ4) +
i
96
Dβ(Dαfµ1µ2fρσfµ3µ4)
]
− 1
π2
ǫµ1µ2µ3µ4θρ
βθρσgµνTrDβDσ
[
1
384
(
2DµDνfµ1µ3fµ2µ4 +Dµfµ1µ3Dνfµ2µ4
)
− i
96
fµµ1fνµ2fµ3µ4
]
.
This is eq. (3.42).
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